
The Weather
West Texas— fair tonight and 
Wednesday; cooler in the Pan-
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Good Evening
There is no brotherhood of 

noon without the fatherhood 1
handle tonight.
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QUEEN MARY'S CAR OVERTURNS
House Okays 
Tax Bill By 
Huge Margin

Senate Due To Act' 
Next On 15-Million 
Dollar Measure
AUSTIN. May *3 (/P>—By a 

hare margin. the Hou<» of Repre- 
m U tivn i today finally approved 
an omnlbn- tax Mil. estimated to 
raise S1S.909.960 a ve*r.

The vole was Its to 3t.
As the measure sped toward 

Senate consideration, proponents 
exaltlngly claimed It was the so
latia» to the crest problem of ft- 

. nan ring Texas' social security pro
gram.
That problem was made more 

acute recently the legislature lib
eralising the old age assistance 
law extensively. Thousands of per
sons wBI be added to pension rolls 
If tbe liberalization Mil Is signed 
by Governor w. Lee O’Daniel and 
appro red by the Federal Social 
Security board.

Opponents asserted the recep- 
0 torn which the omnibus bill would 

receive In the Senate was very 
guestlonable because the Senate 
long since had passed to the 
Hour« a proposed eonstutional 
amendment which would levy gen
eral retail sales, natural resource 
and sendee taxes.

The plan to finance social secur
ity costs by the constitutional 
amendment route has been reject
ed four times by the lower legisla
tive branch.

Nirder-Hing Trials 
Set Far Raxl Week

PHILADELPHIA, May 23 (AP)—

Ing of a  Philadelphian off the New 
Jersey coast seven years ago came 
to the fore in a mass-murder ring 
investigation today as authorities 
continued preparation for scheduled 
B .  trials of prisoners a week

Dominick Rodio. arrested *n Cleve
land last week, was summoned to a 
hearing on a murder charge In the 
drowning of Joseph Arena near Sea 
Isle City. N. J„ In 1932. Arena's 
death is among more than 100 in
vestigators have attributed to the 
syndicate in Eastern states.

T h e  commonweal tli contends
there Was ''conspiracy'' to kill Arena 
for Insurance money while on a 
fishing trip. Two other persons al
ready are held In connection with

Radio's hearing was one of two 
schedulbd for the day. The other 
was for Morris Bolber, self-styled 
•'psychiatrist'' whom Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Vincent P. McDevltt 
has named as a “director” of the 
syndicate. Bolber is charged with 
murder.

League Will Send 
Official To Danzig

GENEVA, May 23 (/P)—League of 
Nations officials announced after a 
meeting of the committee charged 
With supervising affairs of Danzig 
today that it has been ordered to 
send the league high commissioner. 
Prof. Charles J. Burkhardt de 
Reynold, back to the free city.

They said he would be instructed 
to make a report on the Danzig 
situation. The committee includes 
France. Britain, and 8wedcn.

Burckhardt de Reynold, a Swiss, 
has been absent from his post .at 
Danzig and in Geneva since March 
19. He has the power, on paper, 
to call for Polish troops to aid in 
keeping order in Danzig when he 
considers it necessary*.

Poles were said to want him back 
in Danzig, where he could make such 
a  request In case of trouble.

Brothers Moot Again
GREENVILLE, 8. C„ May 23 UP)— 

Charles O. Betts, a  lawyer of Austin, 
Texas, registered a t a hotel here 
and went to his room. His telephone 
bell rang. I t  was his brother, Albert 
D. Betts of Orangeburg, executive 
secretary of the 8outh Carolina Fed
erated Forces for Temperance, whose 
name was next on the register.

Neither knew the other was in 
town. They had not met in 20 
years. J*

Students Begin Their 
Final Examinations

Pre-commencement activities ln$- 
Pampa schools, marking the con
clusion of * classes for the 1938-39 
session, were Started today With 
examinations being held in all 
Pampa schools.

Report cards are to be distrib
uted Friday morning to Pampa 
High school sophomores and Juniors 
and to Pampa Junior High school 
students. At the latter school, re
port cards will be Issued from 11 
o'clock to noon.

Commencement of the 127 grad
uates of Pampa High school will 
be held on Thursday night in the 
high school auditorium with R. L. 
Warden of the University of Okla
homa as the principal speaker. On 
the following night, the 90 ninth 
grade graduates will receive their 
diplomas in the same building. 
Tnere will be no special address.

Final examinations for sopho
mores and juniors in Pampa High 
school were started today. The 
afternoon's schedule was: history,
1 to 2:30; languages, social science, 
and economics. 2:30 to- 4. Examina
tions in English were held from 9 
to 10:30 o'clock this morning, fol
lowed by mathematics examinations 
from 10 o'clock to noon.

Tomorrow, examinations in science 
will be held from 9 to 10:30 o’clock; 
commercial and Journalism, 10:30 
to noon; home economics and 
agriculture, 1 to 2:30; civics, public 
speaking, and occupations, 2:30 
to 4.

Pampa High school seniors held 
their examinations last week.

At Pampa Junior High school, 
examinations were held today in 
social studies and English, and ex
aminations in mathematics and 
elective studies will be held to
morrow. Science and music exam
inations were held yesterday.

In the Pampa ward schools, ex
aminations started Monday and 
will be concluded Wednesday. Oi) 
Thursday teachers will work on 
report cards and records, and re
port cards will be issued students 
a t 11 o'clock Friday morning.

Sadler Unworried 
At Talk Of Texas 
Oil Encirclement

AUSTIN, May 23. (AP)—Texas is 
not alarmed at any "encirclement” 
campaign instigated by Louisiana, 
Jerry Sadler, member of the Tex
as Railroad commission, said today.

Sadler was commenting on a 
jocular statement by Governor 
Richard W. Leche of Louisiana 
that if Texas' oil fields are opened 
wide Louisiana. Arkansas. Okla
homa and even Mexico would not 
allow Texas oil to pass.

The governor’s observation fol
lowed a declaration by Sadler the 
lid should be taken off Texas’ pro
duction after 60 days If Other states 
did not reduce oil output and stop 
sending oil into Texas.

In his latest statement Sadler 
spoke of the Texas war for Inde
pendence from Mexico and the cry 
of the defeated Mexicans at the 
decisive battle of San Jacinto, "Me 
no Alamo, me no Goliad."

“If the governor of Louisiana 
»’ants to affiliate with Mexico, a 
republic that has been exporting 

i about 10,000.000 barrels of oil into 
I Texas monthly, the Texans are 
I ready,” Sadler said.
| “Before the encirclement cam
paign is over, the opposition will 
start running headlong toward the 
Gulf and shouting, "Me no Texas, 
me no oil wells.”

I H eard-
A young lady »bout town, when 

asked, "How are you," reply that she 
wasn't so good, "you know good 
girls don’t  have glamor.”

NOTICE
H you have not received 

your copy of The Pampa 
News by «:00 P. M. week 
days, please call 996, Cir
culation department, before 
7:30 P. M

If you have not received 
your copy of The Pampa 
News by 7:00 A. M. Sundays, 

' please «all MS. Circulation 
department, before 1000 A. 
U.

There is no delivery service 
maintained after these hour» 

.................. .......... .in« a .

Freezing Weather 
Prevails As Royal 
Train Speeds West

ABOARD THE ROYAL TRAIN 
BNROUTE TO WTNNEPEG, May 
23 (A)—The temperature was at the 
freezing point today when tiu  royal 

carrying King George and 
Queen Elizabeth to the West, sped 
past Ontario’s famous cold spot, 
White River.

As the 12-car special rolled 
through the rugged country be- 
tweeh Toronto and White River 
there was a nip in the air and 
still some-snbw on the ground.

White River, gai’y decorated with 
flags and bunting, welcomed the 
royal pair with a cheering detnon- 
atration at the station. A 25-plecc 
band was sent from Chaplaau. 130 
miles away, and every settlement 
near the railroad line was decorated
for the occasion.

■ - -

Alleged Maypeorl Slayer 
To Hare Sanity Hearing

WAXAHACHTE, May 23 </P>—A 
district court jury was being selected 
here today to give a sanity hearing 
to Burton Franks of Bottham, charg
ed with killing President W. D. Wllc- 
mon during a May pearl, Tex., bank 
robbery. **

District Judge A. Royce Stout 
granted the sanity hearing late yes
terday after overruling defense mo
tions to quash the Indictment, for 
a change of venue and for contin
uance.

U. S. Navy Sub 
Down In 240 
Feel Water

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ May 23 
UP)—The U. S. submarine, Squalus, 
and a cnew of 62 men were 
"trapped” in 240 feet of water 
about five miles off the narrow 
New Hampshire coast today when 
the ship went into a deep sea 
dive without closing one of her 
vital .sea valves.

Approximately five hours after 
ihe accident high authorities at 
the navy yard here rxprrssed an 
opinion a majority of the men 
aboard were safe so far and that 
With good luck all could be saved.

The Squalus should be able to 
“hold out” for approximately 24 
hours, navy officers said. Only 
pait of the ship was flooded—the 
crew’s quarters in the after part 
of the vessel and the aft part of 
the engine room.

Two rescue ships were rushed 
to the scene. Navy yard authori
ties said the “line or alta<«" 
would be to try to send a diver 
down from a surface ship to close 
the induction valve, which was 
left open. If this could be done, 
they said, the ship might be 
raised.

Two navy boats and two coast 
guard ships immediately were dls- 
IHltrhnl to th f which was
off White Island and about five 
miles southeast of the Isles of 
Shoals off the New Hampshire 
coast

Lewis Labor Groups 
Sued By Seel Firm

CLEVELAND, May 23. (AP) — 
The Republic Steel corporation to
day filed a suit in federal court 
here under the Sherman and Clay
ton acts asking $7,500.000 from the 
Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions, the Steel Workers Organiz
ing committee' and CIO President 
John L. Lewis. The corporation al
leged the damages resulted from 
the little steel strike In 1937.

Republic Steel charged the de
fendants "entered Into a combina
tion, confederation and conspiracy 
In restraint of trade and com
bined . . .  to force a closing of 
the plants" of the corporation.

The plaintiff also asserted “total 
damages, direct and approximate 
sustained,” amount to "not less 
than 214 million dollars and under 
the provisions of the Clayton act, 
the plaintiff is entitled to recover 
the aforesaid damages three-fold."

Republic, the nation’s third larg
est steel producer, named Lewis, 
Philip Murray, (HO vice president 
and other officers of the CIO and 
its constituent Steel Organizing 
committee and Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers of North America

PARADE PAIR Plans For Recreation 
Building Up Tonight

*  * *

Two or me few rive-gaited 
horses in America will be in the 
Top O' Texas Fiesta parade here 
on June 13 Pictured above is 
My Astral Queen with the owner, 
Dr. Geo. P. Grout of Panhandle, 
up. Astra] King G, also owned 
by Dr. Grout, will be ridden in 
the fiesta parade by A. R. And
erson of the Sunset stables, Am
arillo. where both My Astral 
Queen and Astral King G are 
stabled. The two horses are 
valued at $8,000, and My Astral 
Queen has won first place at 33 
horse snow’s over the nation.

Quints Hug, 
Kiss Queen

By FRANK H. KING.
ABOARD THE ROYAL PILOT 

TRAIN. EN ROUTE TO WINNI
PEG, May 23 UP)—Everyone but the 
Dionne quintuplets was “tuckered 
out’’ today after the quints’ visit 
with King George and Queen Eliza
beth.

Their majesties relaxed aboard 
their special train, skirting the 
shores of Lake Superior en route 
to Winnipeg, with only platform 
appears nces and brief stops before 
them today.

The quints were back home In 
their Callander nursery, not a bit 
ttred after the first trip of their five 
years for a first meeting with royalty 
In Toronto yesterday; but their par
ents-, their brothers and sisters, their 
nurses and Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, the 
quints' physician, were “tuckered 
out,” Dr. Dafoe acknowledged.

There was no questicn but the 
quintuplets provided the high spot 
of the royal visit to Toronto.

The five little girls in court dresses 
or organdy, poke bonnets and patent 
leather slippers curtsied perfectly 
to the king and queen, and then 
took things into their own hands.

They hugged and kissed the queen, 
and she kissed them back. Caclle, 
Emilie, Anrtette, and Yvonne pre
sented bouquets to her majesty;

See QUINTS, Page 8

Tonight at 8 o’clock in the city$ 
commission room in the city liali, 
Pampa ns will gather to discuss final 
plans for ) Recreation building and 
center. Plans as adopted by a build
ing committee will be on display and 
methods of raising the necessary 
funds for Pampa's share of the proj
ect will be presented.

The meeting, open to every' public- 
minded citizen of Pampa and sur
rounding territory, will not be for 
the purpose of raising money, but 
to discuss ways and means of secur
ing funds, providing those present 
believe the buildlrg necessary.

Plans call for rooms and accommo
dations suitable for many types of 
play and entertainment Including 
work with underprivileged children, 
Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts, boxing 
wrestling, land  ball, volley ball, bas
ketball, poultry show. Top O’ Tex
as Fiesta entertainment, etc.

With the building available inter
city and league basketball could be 
played. At the present time there is 
no place for such activity. Dozens 
of teams could be organized and lea
gues formed.

The nv:n who are trying to put 
over the big project have reached 
the end of their rope. They alone can 
do no more. It's now up to public- 
minded Pimpans who will put th:ir 
shoulder to the wheel and work.

ATTEND TONIGHT'S MEETING.

Dias Questions 
Indiana Banker

WASHINGTON. May 23 ( ^ —Fe
lix M. McWhirter, Indianapolis 
banker, told the House un-American 
investigating committee today his 
only reason for inquiring whether 
Mrs. Cordell Hull had Jewish blood 
was to obtain information for him
self.

The witness, treasurer of the In
diana Republican state central com
mittee. was questioned concerning a 
letter he wrote to James E. Camp 
bell of Owensboro. Ky.. asking 
whether it was true that Mrs. Hull 
wife of Jtfte secretary of state, was 
"part or full-blood Semite.”

At the same time, he asked Camp
bell what he knew of the “Jewish 
connections’ of Alfred M. Landon 
and William Allen White, Kansas 
editor,

“You Just wanted it for your own 
information?” asked Chairman Dies 
(D-Tex.)

“Certainly," McWhirter replied.
“What prompted you to ask that?"
“I wanted to know.”
“You think it has been publicized 

that Landon and White have Semi
tic connections?"

“I so testify.”

Needing tires? Better
Sill and save money.

see Barrett-

Priest Honored At 
Surprise Parly

Complimenting Rev. J. A. Zienta 
on the ssventh anniversary of hi? 
ordination to the priesthood, the 
congregation of Sacred Heart church 
gathered at the rectory in White 
Deer Monday night for a surprise 
party for the priest.

Gifts were presented to Rev. Zi
enta by the guests, several of whom 
were from Pampa, Refreshment! 
were served under the direction of 
Mrs. Leo Blchsel, president of the 
Sacred Heart Altar society.

Mrs. Zienta was ordained on MCy 
22. 1932, at Rowena, by Bishop R. A. 
Gerkln, the present Archbishop of 
Santa Fe.

Lively To Speak 
On Decoration Day

Travis Lively. Pampa merchant 
and a member of the Korlcy-Cross- 
man post of the American Legion, 
will deliver the Memorial Day ad
dress at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday after
noon at Fairvicw cemetery.

The program will be of a ritual
istic nature, with the Pampa post of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars In 
charge. A firing squad, led by 
Frank Thomas, will fire salutes 
over the graves.

Tuesday's observance will follow 
a special sermon on Sunday morn
ing at the First Baptist church by 
the Rev. C. Gordon Baylfss.

Members of both the American 
Legion and the V. F. W., the two 
organizations Jointly planning the 
.Memorial Dav observance, have 
emphasized their desires that Pam- 
pans generally participate in the 
program, and that all ex-service 
men. whether members'df the Le
gion or the V. F. W., attend the 
service Sunday and the program 
at the cemetery Tuesday.

Junior High Band 
To Play Al Dumas

The Pampa Junior high school 
band, under direction of A. C. Cox, 
will go to Dumas Saturday to play 
at the Dumas Rodeo and Pioneer 
Celebration, Supt. L. L. Sone an
nounced today.

A large delegation of Pampans, 
headed by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Top O’ Texas Fiesta 
group, will attend the celebration 
and advertise the fiesta to be held 
here June 13 and 14.

There will be no parade on Sat
urday, but members of the band 
will be admitted without cost to 
the rodeo. Dumas had planned on 
h/ving Pampans attend on Friday, 
but this could not be arranged 
here, and the next day was chosen, 
with Dumas complimenting Pampa 
by designating Saturday as "Pampa 
Day."

The delegation from Pampa is to 
arrive in Dumas at noon.

Fire Wagon For Toxi
PHILADELPHIA, May 23 UP)—A 

fire department dispatcher went In
to actiod when a feminine voice 
pleaded' over tire telephone: “Send 
someone right away—please hurry!" 
Minutes later a fire engine and a 
police car roared up. Mrs. Joseph 
Smarkca met the firemen a t the 
door, “Oh.” she exclaimed, “it’s 
you. I wanted a taxicab.”

FBR Speech 
Called 'Mild'
Bv Merchants

WASHINGTON. May 23 UP) — 
President Roosevelt left with the 
American Retail Federation today 
assuranre that America “is in an 
excellut position to move forward.” 
impelled by “the principles and ob
jectives' for which we have strug
gled the last six years.”

In a broad restatement of his 
business and financial policies, the 
chief executive last night told a 
banquet audience of 1.000 small town 
and big city merchants:

“Today with no danger of surplus 
of goods overhanging the market— 
just because we have tried to keep 
consumer purchasing power up to 
production—the nation is in an ex
cellent position to move forward in
to a period of greater production 
and greater employment-. '

He declared, however, that busi
ness could not expect his adminis
tration to retreat on the size of its 
budget, the present tax level, or its 
policy of work relief rather than the 
dole.

Declaring critics of these policies 
were willing to gamble with the na
tion’s safety. Mr. Roosevelt appealed 
to business leaders—-without a “big 
stick,” as lie put it—for help in 
working out national problems in a 
spirit of good will.

* Comment Favorable.
Comment from federation mem

bers and congressmen lrt the audi
ence was largely favorable. Most 
termed the speech “mild” in com
parison with some of his previous 
talks of business.

The President declared business 
men were “making a mountain out 
of a mole hill” in regard to the 
undistributed profits tax. which he 
said raises lees than two per cent 
of the tax revenue from corpora
tions. ’

He expressed willingness to have 
it repeated, provided the $20,000,000 
which Is brings in were obtained

See ROOSEVELT. Page 8

ÜI

Mother Queen Mary

Garner Driven By 
Smoke From Bed

WASHINGTON, May 23 UP)—Vice 
President Gamer, clad In blue-and- 
whlte striped pajamas, was driven 
from his suite in the Washington 
hotel shortly before midnight (CST> 
by smoke from over-heated appa
ratus in the air-conditioning system.

Rubbing his eyes, he hastened 
down a corridor to another room 
arranged by hotel officials.

Mrs. Gainer and their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tully 
Garner of Amarillo. Texas, were in 
the suite at the time but their 
rooms were not affected by the 
smoke.

A small blaze elsewhere in the 
hotel was quickly extinguished.

New Highway Head 
Says Commission 
Policy Unchanged

AUSTIN, May 23 UP)—Tbs high
way commission has a new chairman 
but the same old policy—few If any 
definite commitments at hearings.

Thus spoke Brady P. Gentry of 
Tyler, recently appointed chairman, 
as he presided at his first hearing 
of delegations seeking road Improve
ments yesterday.

After listening to 31 groups he 
said the policy of the commission 
would not be changed. “We have 
an enormous task confronting us In 
building the state's roads and can
not act hastily. F have been told 
that If we merely completed all 
present road designations the job 
would take 14 years," he said.

Church School 
Commencement 
Friday Night

Second annual commencement 
exercises for eighth grade pupils 
at Holy Souls Catholic school will 
be held Friday in the church be
ginning at 8:30 a. m. with a high 
mass and benediction of the Bles
sed Sacrament which will be cele
brated by the Rev. Joseph Won- 
derly. pastor.

Following the mass' and bene
diction, diplomas will be presented 
by the Rev. Charles Knapp to three 
members of the eighth grade class. 
Viola Flaherty, Ruth Flaherty, and 
Cecelia Jenkins.

Certificates for proficiency in 
writing will be given to Jean 
Chisholm and Viola Flaherty. Two 
Holy Souls pupils were winners of 
the American Legion poppy con
test. They were Darol Cox and

See SCHOOL Pago 8

Aged Mother 
Not Seriously 
Hurt In Crash

Oueen Suffers From 
Shock, But Walks 
From Scene
LONDON. May 23 i/P)—Queen 

Mother Mary way officially aa- 
! ml,need lo he “suffering from ren- 
' rideraMr bruising" from effects of 

an automobile accident this aft
ernoon and to ha ve been ordered 
“some days eomplete re*t.

The royal car collided with a 
iwr-ton truck carrying steel tabes 
and was badly damaged.

LONDON. May 23 UP) Queen 
Mother Mary apparently escaped 
serious Injury today when her mo
torcar was overturned In an aocl- 

| dent in a London suburb.
The queen was authoritatively re

ported "bruised and badly shaken” 
but otherwise unhurt. After a  brief 

! time in a doctor's bouse she was 
driven away from Putney, the west 
suburb of London where the acci- 

; dent occurred, to her Mai borough 
house residence.

A crowd which gathered outside 
I to? doctor’s house cheered with re- 
I lief as the queen emerged end ac
knowledged their cheers. She was 

; not bandaged, nor was she visibly 
■ injured. .

The accident occurred in Putney; 
j a West landon suburb.

After resting at a doctor’s house 
! Queen Mary was driven away in one 
of the. royal cars.

She acknowledged cheers of a 
crowd which had gathered outside 
the doctor's house.

Queen Mary will be 72 years old 
next Friday.

She apparently was suffering from 
shock as she was aided into WjejMR 
flcians's house. She 

' as she left the

Driller Tells Ho id  He Slew Giant Boa With
“T ”' vi ' ** /  . ' . '   ̂ _ 1 r * V -1*- ! ‘ ' M‘ n ' . ' ** '" f •!’ ‘ ~’V ,; ' : : . • ..............  ‘ r

Spudding Shoe At Oil Well In South America
By THE ROVING REPORTER 
Who Is E. n itc h  of Borger? Well, 

today the Roving Reporter got a 
masterpiece of a letter from B. Flitch 
of the Wonder City, who wrote some 
of his amazing experiences in an as
tounding three-page letter.

Obviously, Mr. Flitch to trying to 
have some fun. and it seems that he 
is trying to kid somebody in a sub
tle manner. Nevertheless, the R. R. 
feels that Mr. Flitch Is quite a dril
ler himself and has been around 
and knows quite a few of the an
swers. ;

So thanks. Mr. FClfiltch, for this 
letter whieh follows:

“It to with a keen interest that 
I  have been following the series 
of articles which have been appear
ing In your paper recently concerning 
the Uvea and history of the old tim
ers in the oil industry, as 1 under-

stand these veterans are to be hon
ored at the Top O’ Texas Fiesta cele
bration, a worthy cause for whlSji 
I am sure the whole fraternity com
mends you for the untiring efforts 
you are putting into it, and I would 
like to contribute my part as I sure
ly intend to be there, and as I stroll 
through the autumn of a very active 
and useful life I like to think of the 
times that we old-timers might get 
together and re-live some of oiir ex
periences. „

Landed in Osage 
"As a young lad I  left my home 

in tbe hills of Tennessee end start
ed to roam, Being ambitious, natu
rally, the big money of the oilfield* 
beckoned me and soon t  landed up 
in the Osage country of Oklahoma 
where I picked me off a tooidresslng

See DRILLER, Page I

Where are f t*  hiding out, 
“Pinky" Boyd. Billy Frost. Har
ry Krlbbes and Ray Had and you 
other veteran drillers*

Come out of the cellar. Stick» 
Hamm III. Tom Cree, John Evans, 
A. W. BaMone, and Jae Enbody: 
If you don’t, the Rovtng Reporter 
Is a-comla’ In after you! What’r 
ratin’ on some of you old-time 
drillers, toaldresaers and rough
necks, anyway?
Why don’t you come on and regie- 

tor for toe Tap O’ Texas Fiesta? A 
lot of oil field workers, approximate
ly 66 In all, have already registered, 
and that's a  whole lot, but many of 
the old-timers are still hanging back 
worsen 121 Abner backs off from 
Daisy Mae
' Even Dutch Hubert—yeah, where's 
Dutch Hubert? Why, he was bare
footed Use first string of pipe he

ever run, and that ain't no stuff. 
Just ask him! Come on, Dutch. Come 
on, Sticks! Come on. Harry! Come 
on, all you other drillers and tool- 
dressers and roughnecks who have 
been following the oil fields at least 
15 years.

C'Mite on and fill w t  the follow
ing blank and bring, mail or sand 
R to the Roving Reporter a t the 
News. If there Isn’t  space enough 
In the blank, get you a  piece of pa
per and pencil off what you can’t 
get In the blank.
New. If you register, that don’t 

mean that you are so old you have 
one foot in the grave. Pretty young 
fellows are registering. An oil field 
veteran Is like a war veteran. He 
can become a veteran In a short 
time. If you have been under fire

See FIESTA, Page 3

2 Negro Convicts 
Shot To Death In 
Fight With Guards

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., May 23 (/P) 
—Two negro convicts, w’ho escaped 
w’ith eight or ten others when wind 
demolished their stockade, were shot 
to death by trusty guards in a hand- 
to-hand light near the Cummins 
state prison farm today.

The casualties came in the »rake 
of a spring storm which killed four 
persons, injured scores and caused 
property damage of more than $1.- 
000,000 elsewhere in toe state late 
yesterday.

The slain convicts were Archie 
Goodwin, serving 21 years for as
sault with intent to kill, burglary, 
and grand larceny, and James Pat
terson serving seven years for burg
lary and larceny.

Prison officers said they Were 
killed by two negro trusties when 
they sprang upon one who was beat
ing through th? dense woods between 
Cummins and Gould. Ark.

Night Broadcast Of 
Baseball Banned

There'll be no broadcast of night 
baseball games by the Pampa News 
radio station KPDN. in conformity 
»1th a ruling of toe Federal Com
munications commission. Notice of 
the federal ruling was received In 
Pampa today.

KPDN will broadcast baseball 
games today, tomorrow, and Thurs
day afternoon in Amarillo. The 
games will start a t 4:30 o'clock. Like
wise, toe game here 8unday after
noon will be broadcast, but any 
night games cannot be broadcast be
cause of the ctmmission's decision.

Températures 
In Pampa
« p. m. Monday_______________
» p. m. Monday___ ___________

M idnifht - , ............... _ ........................
•  a m .  Today___ K- - ■ 1rn -
t a  a . .............-_________

JJ

car, but appeared to have greatly re
covered when she* was driven away.

The widow of King George V was 
assisted from toe overturned ma
chine by a  house painter. He placed 
his ladder against the car to aid the 
queen to emerge.

One of her most recent public ap
pearances was to bid farewell to her 
son, King Oforge VI, and Queen 
Elizabeth when they departed May 
8 for their tour of Canada and the 
United States.

The Queen's car was Involved in
an an accident with a truck, an eye
witness said:

“Queen Mary’s car turned over. A 
painter who was working nearbv
rushed out with his ladder and as
sisted Queen Mary to clmb out. She 
seemed to be badly shaken and was 
taken to a doctor's house nearby.”

An official at Malborough House, 
the queen mother's official residence, 
said. “We are informed that she is 
not' hurt.'

Th? eye-witness continued his ac
count:

“Later another royal car which 
had been telephoned for arrived ana 
Queen Mary was driven away. J

"She seemed to have recovered 
greatly and was quite calm, acknowl
edging toe relieved cheers of a crowd 
who had heard of toe accident and 
had been making anxious Inquiries 
as to whether she had been badly 
injured.

“I saw Queen Mary, looking very 
white and shaken, but maintaining 
her composure wonderfully, being 
helped Into the doctor's house across 
the road. After a short time another 
royal car arrived and Queen Mary, 
with a lady-ln-waltlng—who also 
had been badly shaken—was driven 
away.”

Pioneer Ranchman 
Buried In Matador

MATADOR. May 23 i/P)—A. B. 
Echols, 80. banker and pioneer 
rancher. «Ill be burled here late to
day. He died at Plainview yesterday.

Funeral services will be held a t the 
Baptist church of which he had been 
a member for 50 years.

Echols, born In 1859 in Chatta
nooga county. Oa.. came to Jack 
county, Texas, in 1880 and engaged 
in the cattle business ten yean be
fore moving to Motley county.

He had been president of the First 
State Bank of Matador for a quarter 
of a century and at one time was 
president of the City National Bank 
of Childress.

His career also included railroad
ing. For 11 years he headed the 

mile. Motley county railroad. 
In 1914 to connect with the 

Acme and Pacific south 
of ______

Echols was a member of various 
Masonic orders and was on the 
exroutlve committee of the Texas 
Southwestern Cattle Raiser* asso
ciation.

I Saw -
John Andre»« gathering up | 

ant eggs a t toe pheasant pen at 1 
city water wells. There are four 1 
and one cock (a gorgeously 
bird), and the 'hens have 
laid pearly 150 eggs this < 
city has 100 pheasant 
banty (bantam) hens; 21 1 
go under other hens and 13 I 
ready hatched out.

The

f



Legion Auxiliary
R ece ives¡F ] jo w e rç  

For Poppy Sale

FIVE LITTLE GIRL5 O FOR ROYALTYMis* Brothers 
Becomes Brid

Concludes Stuijy c r o w n
Last times today—“Boy Slaves” 

with Anne Shirley. -•> V
• Wednesday and Thursday — “A 

Man to Remember,'’ Edward mils.
• Friday and Saturday — “Young 

Blood," Bob Steele.

At the concluding study meeting 
of Upellon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority Monday evening in the 
home Of Mn.1 R. M Klinger, plane 
w»e made to continue social activi
ties of the organisation throughout 
the summer months. » ‘ *

Miss JOhnie Hodge, president, 
presided a t the btisinese session 
which preceded the program on 
“Home Building and Planning" with 
Mrs. D. C. Hartman as leader. After 
Mr. HRrtman BisAissed Mt Vernon 
and Showed"pibtitres o f  Hie estate? 
Roy Kay- spoke on modern home 
planning? \  ■

Observing a sorority tradition, 
Miss Lois Martin presented a box 
of candy to the chapter to  ah no uni e 
her engagement to E. E. flhelhamPr: 
A shower of miscellaneous gifts was 
presented to Mrs. Klinger for her 
new home.

Refreshments of brick ice cream 
and cake squares were served to 
Mmes. J  B. Masra. PVed'Thftnlbson. 
W. Posting? D. C, Hartman. Roy 
Kay,' Charles Vaught, Bob Carfy, 
W. O. Gaskins; Misses Lois Hinton. 
Josephine Lane, Cleora Stanarfl.

Bright red popples bloomed out 
today a t the American Legion hut 
when the American Legion Atmliiary 
reoetved its supply ■ Of the World 
war memorial flowers for Poppy Dtfy, 
Saturday, May 27. The’ poppies, 
hundreds of carefully mad* replicas 
of the famous pgpples of Pl'Mtce 
and Belgium, cathe from Legion 
hospital, where they were-made'tiy

Miss Hazel Broth-rs. daughter of 
[r. and Mrs. A R King, became 
t» bride of James A. Simpson Jr. 
>* Hollywood calif ., in an Impres
t s  ‘eertmonv Monday evening at 
‘h ’clock in the home or the effl- 
httng- minister, the Rrir W M 
K M . pastor of the First Meth-

The bride was attractively dressed 
In a beige dress with fuxhia acces- 
aoMeR.-'Htte carried a whit* Bible 
showered 'with satin ribbon atid

Aft. ndiiig the bride was Miss Mar- 
garSt Hm-iss of Wichita. Kas. MHs 
Janfbe“FOiriance * played the wed- 
dlng -music as the vows were read 
before an improvised altar of palms 
andfuaskets of roses 
'T he bride, who w a s  graduated 

from Wiehtta. Kas.. high school. 
Wasa popular member of the Older 
of TUinbOw for CHrls and Junior 
l>enUeth Century club in Wlahlta.

Mr. Simpson, who attended high 
school in Salina. Kas.. is the son. of 
IB ^ ’and Mrs. James H. Simpson 
o f  Hollywood He is'connected with 
tMb California Hardware company 
tri Hollywood, where the Couple Will

'V o w .
. r , TI'ESDAT •

8:00—All Request ttoui'
8:80 -Paraît** «#* Procreas 
t:46—Conc«ft, E ch am ,
4:00— Rhythm arid Romnnoe (WHS)
4:15—Oklahoma Playboy«
4*tg  < g w f c  MmttOkb .
4 :45--Hanmony Itoli
5:00 Qaui iff ht Harmonies (WHS)
OHO-^-The World Dane*» (WHS)
6:80— Final’ Edition of the News with 
y i Ocne Mc»er 

5:45—Tlie Lion’s Don (Jonofl-Roborts

:%05SAS For Royalty 
‘(jtorjdeji Party Topic 
:0I Discussion
» MR M :>•»• -
{ WASHINGTON May 23 iA>) —
| Short - or long dresses for King
• Ctprgb’s-garden party at the British
• imadKy next month?
* **ThOt question is causing almost as 
J muchKhubbub Over the fact many 
,RMsnlnetitWftshim>t orris ns were left 
•off the guest list.
J Lady Lindsay, wife of the British 
¡ambassador, says it doesn't matter 
»What-ton*) of druses are worn. She 
FpBimed out, however, that the em- 
¡Masy lawn may be dusty If the 
ifRHdher -i* hot and dry and that it 
MMU-fce damp if rain should fall.
* ~Khat was enough of a hint to 
TmaiVv women that shoit

Mind Your
i t rManners

tifch Seas (Culbrr*
mow at the N.-W

tiaae e t  Twilight •'"The Idea of the poppy is the 
memorial flower for the war dead

« naturally to the minds1 of 
in 'in Fiance whefi they saw 
these brave little flowers blooming 
<5tV the bate battle fields. Colon-1 
John McCreti ekpreSsed It In his'im
mortal poem, and one 6l th e ' flist 

acts of the American legion was the 
adoption of' the poppy as its me
morial flower. Tb* British Leglbn 
also adopted the poppy and the 
flower is worn in-every part of the 
world to commemorate the sacrifice 
of those who foil in the ranks of the 
democratic powers.” • ~,»i >«* ,

t* W'*were dressed, quite formally, as 
pictured above, in ankle-length 
organdy gowns, lace mittens, 
and poke bonnets. Royalty want

talked "with Nurse Ò’Shaugh- 
nessy. Left td right: Vvonne, 
Marie, Annette, Cécile, Emilie.'

to Its knees to play With the' 
Dionnes, the quints toying with 
King George's medals. Queen 
Elizabeth kiss ed each of the girls,

The party was spontaneous and 
informal when the quints met 
the klne and quern at Toronto, 
despite the fact that the quints

, ~ , 
WRDNEHbAY

6 :S0—Rise 'N Sh4oe *W B8)
7:00—The B-li Ban (Ssdlo Station 
‘ ' VFKY) , C *

7:16 - N»4r» (Radio Station WRY) 
7:S0—Pand- at- Proaraaa- 
7t«_Cteekarlwarg Tint*8:00—OklahpmA Pliyboy»8tl5—Muaic for Yntt'd 
8 :S0--Musical Clock (Perkins rhnrmnryi 
8:46--I.ost and Pound Bureau (Fulmond- 

aca'ai ,' ' . ’8:60—gweet Or »win* (Sw. Pub. Serv.
Col- ,•9:00—House of Pater MacGregor 

9:16- Mr. Budttrteer ' JimV Grocery) 9:46—Women‘a Glub of- the Air (Mont
gomery Wur.1l

10:00—Mid Morning New« (S. P. A. Ser-

Tsdt four "knowledge bf correct so
da) usage by ahsWering' the follow
ing questions, then eMcklnr against 
the authoritative answers below: 1

1. Who rises first a t the dinner 
table?'

2. How cmes the hostess at an in
formal dinner let her guests knew 
where tty Mt?

3. When there Is no servant, who 
starts À dish around the tablé?

What WOhld ydu do If— " •
Tour ' household has ' no servant 

and you if*  expecting dlnher guests. 
Would"yott— " 1 ? ,”•* -

*<a) Let your husband admit them, 
and show them Where to lltit their 
wraps? •* ®‘ « f  w  *y "i ' ■

fb> Go to the'door yourself?
' Answers. u»-»e
1. The hostefe **  1
2. She standb át her place and

tells each bnW? - ,i' ’' u> 1
3; The person who Is nearest it.
Best “W h« Would-Yo Do” 'solu

tion—(a.

ENTERTAINERS Six New Pledges 
Presented By La 
Rosa Club Group

«•',-» j-,;.
Members of L a Rosa club presented 

six new pledges, Betty Lou Batton 
Doris Taylor, June Marie Amick. 
Dorothy Hollingshead, Bitty 8ch- 
wind and Rose Mary Arnold, at "a 
dance recently in the Hotel Sch 
neider. - 1 ■

Registering were Alice Marie Mc
Connell, Rose Mary Arnold, Charles 
Fi:rce, Beatrice Hicks, Peggy Cun
ningham, Edns Helen Hlackmau. 
Betty Schwind-. A. C. Miller, Evelyn 
Fullbright, Harold Smith. Bert Prig- 
more, Jack Smith, Tolehe DBVis, 
Clinton Stout, Jennf Lind Myatt 
John Edwin McConnell, Reita Lee 
Eller, Jack Hessey.-

Mary Jean Hill, Bill Jonss, Wyn- 
dall La Casse, James For an, Billy 
Behrmxn, Patricia McCarthy, DIck 
Kennedy, Hugh Stennis, Patsy Shlra, 
Dontla Da.v J . I Howard, Hagh- An
derson, Lloyd Earl Walker, Billy 
Platon, Tommie Close. Maxine Hot*, 
Howard Buckingham ---- --

Ptancis Thompson, Bill Mlskimlns 
Bill Ward, Betty Plank, Jsmes E\’- 
ahs. Lillie Mae Redman, Ray Red
man. Earl Beil. Robert Fletcher, Fay 
Redman, Howard Myers, Lee R0y 
Hulsey, Bobby Wood. Roy Lackey. 
Charles Stephens. Roberta Beil 
Ralph Hamilton, Wilma Abernathy«, 
Pete Dunaway, Glen Roberts, Bud
dy Wilson , _ • '

Betty Jo Anderson, Melvin Wat
kins, Hoyt Rice, Harriet Price, Doyle 
Auids, June Marie Amick, J. W. 
Graham. Betty Ruth Wooldridge. 
Bob Andis, Hiedi Schneider. Jack 
Andrews, Jeane Knox, Joe CarpHe 
Scire Jenson, Dorothy Hollingshead, 
L. V. McDonald. Loraine Murphy 
Charles Beach, Warren King, Jerrj- 
Smith. • - -i

Eill Davis, Anne Chisholm Jerrj’ 
Thomas, Jeanne Lively, Bill Rich
ey, Oacll Branscum, Carrie Jean 
Speed, Albert Kemp, Sarah Bour- 
land, Max McAfee, H. T. Hampton, 
Patsy Oaut, Betty Lou Batton. Char
les Tuttle, Doris Taylor, ’Eugeni- 
French, Edna Densmore. Jane Hat
field, Leon Holmes, Lois Fraley. Krrl 
Rippel, Pat Fitzmaurlce. Irene Dtt- 
vls and BUI Noland. •

Endeavor Group 
HasHanch Parly 
Monday EveningWKDNEr-a-.r

West Side circle  of C entral Baptist I 
church will m eet w ith M rs. A lbert Jones, I 
408 N orth  P urv iance »tret, a t  2 :8 0 . o '
clock.

M agnolia Peppi'r Bridire club will m eet ! 
w ith  M r. and Mrs. L. R. Jones a t  - 8 
o ’clock. .

Pre-hch<H>l m others and children will 
v L it  Woodrow Wilson school a t 2 o ’cloek.

Reapers class of F irs t; Baptist church 
w ill m eet w ith M rs. Hob Sidwell, 113 
Hast Ford street, a t , 2 o’clock. \

W om an’s A uxiliary ot. S t. M atthew ’s 
Episcopal Mission will have a luncheon 
a t 1 o’clock in the  home of Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler.

M cC ullough-H arrah W om an's M issionary 
society will m eet it* the  home of Mr»- 
E. N. F rank lin .

i C en tra l Baptist W om an,) M issionary so
ciety w ill meet.

A meetinjc of the M cC ullough-H arrah 
W om an's M issionary society w ill be held.

Home le a g u e  of the  S alvation Army will 
meet at 2 o'clopk in th e  Leaaue hall.

l.ad ies’ Bible da»*» of .C en tra l Church 
of C hrist wii; m eet a t  2:80 o ’clock.

Ladies' day will be observed at the

tr-"*. t "  f n r -t %v-
MtenftVrs of the Young People's 

Christian Endeavor of First Chris
tian ch/itrch ei tertained with a dude 
ranch party in the church basement 
honoring C. T. Hightower, teacher, 
who is having for the summer.

Dressed in edwboy attire, the group 
sang western songs which were led 
by Rosabelle Reid a:id Dorothy 
acuthard after which games wer** 
played under tfe  direction of Fred 
Lamb.

The church was decorated with 
-addles, bridles and a camp fire.

Pre: ent were Dorothy Southard, 
Anita Summers. Louelle Clark., Irene 
Veal, dole Lam*), Elsie Mundy, Syl
via Goodwin,

Picnic Planned Ey10:ir>~OiM* Mornlny in Muy (Doc Purdc-y) 
lft:30 C*valCu»lc, of* Drama t  Mur fee’s,

10: 4 6 - Ivory T « h p « i iP *nti*niIlr T’ow rr 
•  U * h t Co.)

11:60—Dixieland 8vlnK,teu
11:80—Betty’, Barvaln Bureau 11:66—Basil tun Flaahea.., e h r m a n’«

Wnnip a ) * v •
12:00—Sin«in' Sam (Cora Cola Bottling
, Co),- „•

12:16— White'» School of the Air (W hile’» 
An to Stores)

dresses
¡»aulii be better suited to the ooca-
abn, but then  nevertheless will be 
a'fiumDer wearing long dresses. Even 
tfia wives of cabinet members are 
Added ov-er the subject.
EVT’Kave tki ? blue chiffon I bought 
far my son’s wedding and I'm net 
4Hng to cut it off." said Mrs. Claude

Three At Meeting
.Girl Scouts of troop three con

ducted the final me-îthiç of the sea
son at the little house Monday aft
ernoon WN:n another in thé xeri s 
of first aid coulées was prêsèiitéd 
by Mrs. G. O. Gardner.

Plahs w?re made for a picnic tc 
be held Wednesday, May 81; at- 2:H 
o’CMck.' '• i-i - - i

Six members of tne troop, Mrs. 
E B. Tracey, Mrs. Roy MeK:rrta.i, 
and Miss ■ Kathryn Ghesfmt. were

H H m * is short " laughed Mrs. 
Qa/ry -Vfoodring. "It's a white voile 
Irked- mad>e for a lace collar wtiieti 

‘belonged to  my giandmother. And 
»»"■Oii’t lengthen It *’
) •  MTS. Cordell  ̂Hull said the length 
¡of *V*r frock would depend on the 
,YlM8Ciler— a’ long summery ' dress if 
, IF* hot, and something short if it

Valerie Austin, Elsie 
Johnson, Marjorie Whipple. Rasa- 
belle Reid. Jaurtta Dewy, Fern 

| Black Helen Madeira, C. T Higli- 
> tower. Bob Wentworth, Charles j  Madeira. Fred Lamb, Elmer Whip- 
I pie. J. B. Smelling and John Mul- 
| len.
i The greup will meet Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock In the home of 

i Valerie Austin for a legular business 
session.

It wouldn’t  be •  good idea to play 
it too often, but “the beauty gagne” 
is worth plgying two or three times
a year.'

I t ’s a game tor one. of ' course. 
And you play it whin nobody else 
is around or likely to drop In un
expectedly. TTié directions Tiré alln- 
ple. If there's anything to live idea 
that admitting ydur detect» pdts 
you well along on tih* road to elimi
nation of them, what to «6 With the 
doncl Usions reached during the g time 
ought to.be fairly siMpie,» tda  '“«*»"
■ •First, stand before a mirror and 

make believe that the' Woman re
flected in the mirror is someone you 
never saw” before. Look 'fct hot 
ertUMHyj ^

Begin right at the top 6f the head 
of that woman In tpe mirror and 
tear her apart, btt by Wft Tigirt 
on down to’her feet. ’

Is her hair soft and shiny and be
comingly dressed? Dr Is it faintly 
dingy and stringy, badly In need Ot 
a new permanent wav* and dressed 
exactly as It was ten years-ago?a *V1 
- Hardest Part b  Playing Honestly.

What about her skin?’»Ma you 
really-think much-Of ft? Or*would 
von if you were her husband ? Is it* 
smooth and fine-textured and soft- 
looking? Or la it rough m spots, 
full of coarse porfet You Bie her 
face now minus makeup. But youWe 
seen it with makeup: Does she knew 
how to blend rouge perfectly and 
does she me -just“enough aad never’ 
too much o# -H? • — —  •

Js her posture excellent, or does

4:0*1 Rhythm and Romance IWBS)
4:16—OklaKbma Playtoy«
4 :30—^Winir Session 
4:45—Harmoay Halt6:00—Music in a 'Sentimental Mood 

(WBS) „6:16—The World Dances (WBS)
6 ;30— Kipai Edition 0« the News wlUi

(Jen-, Moner.6:45—Air Adventurer of Jimmie Allen 
(LOy&mCJ' y . :A ■'

6:00—KPDN Uttlc Show.6:16—-Parade ot Progresa 
6i*0f— IVnoi for Thouxht
7 »10—Mutiny on the High Seas (Culher-
7:16—dame ’’mosco'* Review of the New, 
7*80—Reflections at Twilieht.
7:46—GaadnighU *• • :

SmackoVer High school Is employed 
by the Rose Drug company '’hi 
Smackcver where thé couple will be
at'hòme. " • •

1 kagUng with cabinet members and 
¡their wives-, the official contingent 
lOhdthg the 1.300 guests v/ili include 
lM»l- ■ tHdh 60 senators and th-lr 

¡MreW. Members of the senate tor- 
,g|gn ■ relations committee and the 
. ehdCn»rtV«l all stahdtng committees 
arWhieludtl Several more lnclud- 

' Mg Senator and Mrs. Robert A Taft.

H, Ohto, anti Senator and 
en Austin, republican, Vt„ 
id for personal reasons, 
t-that so many were in- 
g!ht objections from som - 
«Mtted.

tbdut 70 senators have 
t  of the wives said, "and 
X Mss than 20 of Us wieie

To Check Constipai 
Get at Its Canse

it’s time you did something 
it. And something more thoi 
taking a phjrtte) You ghoul 
at the came of the trouble.
< If you eat the super-nIferriage Oí Fojrmsr 

Pampan Announced
Announcement - hits bten made of 

the mtóriage of Miss Noima Die 
Dickinson of amackover. Arkansas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. L:-Di<St-

don’t aet.ehouth • bulk.” And 
"bulk" doesn't mean heavy food. 
It’s *  kind Of food that isn't con
sumed in the body, but leaves-«

stlpation is yc 
K e llo g g ’s  All-Bi 
ev e ry  d ay  a n denson. forfneHy of Pampl,*oi.d B 

M. McMullen, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. McMullen. Sr.,-#! Smack- 
over. which -Was solemnized May 6 
with the Rev. W.-fc Arnold, pastor 
of the First MhthodRt orturoh. offi- 
ctatii g. < ... -  ’• ' • \
¡ 'T h e  bridi was dressed in a blue 
and white eport dress with match
ing aoceseories and a-eorsag* of gar
denia». -<«: 'A tJ  • •

Attending the couple were Mi>x 
Mary E3wa Thomas and William 
.J^apough. v , 7- a: .c - .-u«'

« M f  O l R i S T O P H E R  C om
dy can n - l relnove. Alvo rem ote ,
00d Csllouie* 35c at
fUM.E St CRETNEY DRIJC.

Mrs. John Beverly and Frances 
Jean Gilbert, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Gilbert, will be 
presented in the Top O' Texas 
Rhythm revue Friday evening 
at 8 oclock in the city hall aud
itorium. Mrs Beverly will ap
pear with Mr Beverly as the 
old-fashioned bride and groom 
in the presentation which will 
feature students of Kathryn 
Vincent 8Uele Francis Jean is 
to dance.

Truck Caravan In 
Pampa Wednesday
* A truek and commercial caravan, 

now touring the Southwest with a 
complete line of units especially 
adapted and equipped for usé in 
this particular section of the coun
try will arrive in Pampa tomorrow, 
it was announced today by Tom 
Rose, Ford dealer 

Demonstration* will begin at 1:30 
p. m at the Tom Rose garage In 
Pampa ' A free motion picture also 
Will be shown in connection with 
the caravan’s visit.

by «vary grooee. rMiss Redder Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Mrs. Edwards (
Special Ta The NEWS

WHITE DEER, May 23 — Miss 
Lorene Reeder was honored with 
a pre-nupttal shower recently at 
the home of Mrs. Hugh Edwards.

Attending were Mesd&mes Darts 
Hill. Olenn F. Davis, John Skaggs. 
W J Stubblefield, Ray W. Veale. 
C. B. ChUnn, I. E. Walker Joe Belt* 
Bill Watson, Juno Duval, and B. 
F  McCollum; Misses Odessie How
ell. Gladys Holley, Melva Game- 
well. Lee Christine Cousins, Vir
ginia Martin, Emma C. Hill. Esther 
Plank, Eleanor Ansley, and Elisa
beth D e a l . /

Sending lifts were Mesdames 
George Heath, E. O. Morris, A1 
Jordan. W. C. Powers, Biggs Horn, 
Maurice Carlson, Leonard Monroe, 
Mason Shuriey; Misses Clauda Bv- 
erly, Georgia Crutchfield, and Ro
berta Bertrand.

» T m  tX sTLanera day
A W O ié y -B a r k  P ic tu r e

Bette Davis 
"DARK YIÇTQRY"

she have an exaggerated hollow hi 
the center of her back, as sunken 
chest and a lump on “the bock of her 
neck? If she carried her head pr*V- 
erly she wouldn’t  have the lump—

Senior Girls Of 
White Deer School 
Feted At Breakfast
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER, May 23 —Mrs. B. 
R. Weaks, sponsor, entertained the 
senior girls recently with a break
fast a t the City Cafe.

Special guests were Mrs. Bryant 
and Mrs. Thurman of Skellytown, 
and Wendell Cain. Bill Buchanan. 
Virgil Moore, and Jack Dacus. the 
senior co-sponsor and three senior 
boys who were dressed as girls. ,v

Girls present were Charlotte Bu
chanan, Roberta Nicholson. Louise 
Crumpacker, Severln Kotara. Ag- 
ness Bowsher. Ruth Eakin, Jewel 
Beighle. Olene Phillips, Frances De 
Long, Dorris Beasley, Dorothy BeaS- 
ley. Plorine Nicholson, Margaret 
Kirk. Maxine Milton. Sylvia Urt>- 
anezyk. Regina Haiduk. Willie Lea 
Freeman, Lucille Warminiski. and 
Georgia Faye Overstreet, r

Tomorrow Oniy
S ir  C a iia b  D d y le 's

'THE HOUND OF
THE BASKERVILLES

’ m t»
R ic h a r d  Green 

Wendy Barrie and 
R a d i  R a th b o n r  

S p o n so r e d  b y  R g i i  
>>‘r-  S o r o r itv  ’l ’ *

you knofc th a t 'v ' •'
Ask yourself these questions ahd 

several more, and answer each one 
honestly. The game will' hive turned 
out successfully If tNe answers in-' 
spire you to make resolutions—res-

[<* %  ,  
Sweel Ciri
jradoale

Up-to-thm-Minut* N ew * 
in Summer Footwear!

oiutions which you Will stick to  ((pr
in t ths months to come.

Goose Hatches Hawks
KEMMERER, Wyo, May 23 W -  

A mother gob«« took over a  hawk’s 
nest iti a-free'Mar’here, hatched hut 
seven young and swam away wtth 
four. * t* J * Per •* vh <

OOC enrollees are taking care of
t h e n r p h m n r  -  * --------

--Linen Handkerchiefs 
’( Rollins Hosiery 

Cilk $lips' and 'Gowns 
Oloves

Evening Bags 
Sweater X Skirts 
Bseñberg Perfume

, aMB fcgRW? ’

m
Bruce

Led Carrillo
"SOCIETY LAW YER"

Storting Tomorrow 
M n . of Chinatown
'. r 7 ,Z  With ;*s ;

Anna May Wang 
i . Carroll Nosh 
Akim Tamiroff

Cartoones tine and Nélda Bea 
the hostesses.

V « * 'W o n tg  to GoMARRIAGE
HYÓ^BNE e s a l a i

UHTON
IA M M + *  i M

»  rf.
" A t t lS t S  AND 

MODELS M ROAD



89c'V alues for

Group 2 
Regular 
3.00 
Values

Group 1 
1.49 and 
2.00 
Values

of standard I 
and colorissi

Holland ! Spectacu lar fountains abooc 
aprala of water 250 feet loto die airi I 
of amuaeoMofa! Thrllla galore io  the SO 
bout tota led  ridel Jeer follow  the ai g  
Flying Rad Horae to the »155,000,«» N  
1M9 W eald's fa ir !

T t) € S B*A V, M A Y  23, 1939

DRILLER
■PACE.a

me

'(Continued Prom Page 1)
Job. Well, sir, being unusually bright 
and anxious to learn, it wasn't tong 
before I  was. oonsidt red one of 
the best In Upt part of the country, 
then one day, as luck would have it, 

driller was sitting on the layy 
St eating his lunch and he told 

, to get up and let her down. So 
I crawls up on the derrick stool, 
and. after adjusting the steam (In 
fact I gave her a couple of spoke'1 
1 lets It down a foot or so, and about 
thin time the contractor walks tn 
and I was running It so much better 
than the woujd-be driller that he 
fired the driller, and turned It over 
to die. That Is Jiist one of the breaks

Our
a

Careful guying 
Asturei Long 

Service

_ ,  . . 
Two things are important 
when a. home owner starts 

’ selecting furnishings. They 
r sh,ould be correct of design 

and of a quality that will en- 
• dure. Our careful buying ex- 
< psrlence assists you In this 
5 important tasks and assures 

tong service rrom any Item 
in-our 'stocks.' This is one 
thing thkt has won us many 
proud, satisfied friends. Drop 
in any time . . .  If only to 
browse ground.

-
FURf

that a young feller gets. Well, after 
T left there I  made all the booms 
In Oklahoma, Kansas, Wyoming,
Texas and South America.

8. A. Males Tough
It was while in 8. A., I believe I

encountered my most unusual ex
perience. The well that I was to 
work on was out from the main camp 
43 days by mule. Now believe me, if 
you never rode on? of them 8. A, 
mules, you have missed something. 
They are just a shade tougher than 
any brahma steer that I ever rode. 
Well, on the 45111 day, we rode into 
camp. I looked the situation over 
and after making a few minor 
changes (the well was poorly rigged 
up). I decided she was ready to go; 
so I  started to spud one morning 
just after day-break. (I always run 
the. morning tower, as a man can get 
more done). 1 bumped upon a Urn? 
sflell, and gentlemen, she was hard 
and I was running It just as hard 
as the outfit would run. (I always 
could use more white steam than any 
driller in the state of Texas).

What h Snake!
Well, sir, I had begun to think 

the bit was off, so I glanced out the 
walk for the tooldresser, figuring 
that 1 would pull out, and Instead 
of seeing the tooldresser, a big Boa 
about 32 feet long was crawling up 
the walk. "Wen, sir',Tor a fiw seconds 
I was sen^less, but Always being 
noted for quickness, I soon recovered 
and I figured that I*' would let Mr. 
Boa come on in and when he got d' 
rectly beneath the spudding ahoe 
I would suddenly throw up the brake 
and bean him with the shoe. Welt, as 
1 said before, I had all the steam on 
her she would stand, so I carefully 
gauged the length of bj briddle and 
bided my time. Sure enough, the 
reptile crawled closer, and when I 
threw up the brake the shoe caught 
him Just back of the eyes, stunning 
him momentarily. Then I grabbed 
a double-bitted axe that was laying 
across the forge and with one blow 
severed his head. I had the native 
camp boss skin the snake and make 
the hide up into belts which I sent 
to all my nephews in Tennessee.

I  supervised drilling of some of the

* ANYWHERE
In Ttw United Stales

ECONOMICAL 
SAFE and SANE 

TRANSPORTATION
-<■-»-* ^ A -

For Information Call

PAMPA BUS
TERMINAL ’

Phene 871

first wells In the old south Pampa 
field In the early boom days of the 
Panhandle. Ip fact, I am the man 
who brought the long stems and flat 
bits to this country and shortened 
up the runs from 30 to 40 days.

Them days everybody was Jn a 
hurry, ao orn> day a friend of mine, 
who Is still contracting here sent tor 
me to fish opt a bailer that he had 
■in' a  holt out In the Bowers pool. 
Well, I goes out, and after giving 
it i the once-over decided that the 
quickest way U> get the bailer, out 
wfis to have the tootdreeser go down 
and tie onto It. The hoi», which was 
twenty Inches wide and one hun
dred and twenty-five feet deep, had 
a bump on the wall about ten feet 
off bottom. 17x1« bothered mo some, 
but I finally decided that if I could 
run him up and down the hole 
enough times with his his feet sprad
dled out, he would rub the bump 
oft in time. HfTell. a f t«  dropping him 
rtfcht hard a  couple of times, the op
eration was a success.

T am writing you this for publica
tion as I want all my friends to 
know that I am planning on being In 
Pampa for this get-tOgeth*.. The 
bOiler house has got most of us old 
beys that is on the sundown side. 
Hbwever, I am more fortunat?, as I 
have a tool-pushing Job. However 
that old rocking chair looks mighty 
inviting some times.

I  Will be more than glad to relate 
more of my experiences any time.

“ Tows truly.
E. FLITCH, 

Borger, Texas

Mainly Abort 
People

1 0 * -5 i  i >'"• ,’̂ f  t ;
Mrs. Carl Benefiel was a Barger 

visitor Monday,
Miss Helen Kunkel visited la Am

arillo Sunday. 1|
Mias Wilma Jarrell was s recent

visitor in Amarillo.
Mias Bernice Chapman has re

turned from Dallas.
Howard Lane of Booker was a 

Pampa visitor Sunday.
L. C. Graham of Folletl visited 

in Pampa Sunday.
Mias Frances Craver was a week

end visitor In Memphis.
R. L. Miller spent the week-end 

with relatives in Big Spring.
Fern Price of Falrvlew, Okla., a 

former Pam pan, is visiting here.
E. D. Scott has returned from Dal

las where he transacted business.
David Stacy was dismissed from 

Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.
Mrs. M. S. Duvall has returned 

from a vacation spent in Satina.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Morris, Mr. 

and Mrs. O. L. Amery, and Mr. and

M AKE summer d riv in g . . .  regardless of whether it’s 
around tow n. . .  a week-end trip . . .  a Southwestern 

vacation . . .  or a trip to the New York World’s Fair. . .  as 
economical and pleasant as possible by having your car Sum* 
merized, now!

Summerize is a simple, common-sense plan to provide the 
seasonal servicing your car needs to deliver the pick-up, pep 
and power you want.

Complete Summerize Service assures you of the best possible 
performance.. .  the most miles for the least money.

Only friendly Magnolia Dealers can offer genuine Summer
ize Service. Drive in where you see the sign of the Flying 
Red Horse. It’s time to Summerize now!

Magnolia SUMMERIZE Service
Prowers your motor with correct weig! 
of heat-seeiuinf, summer Mobile!L 
Safeguards co stly  transmission gea 
with tough Mobil Gear Oil.
Assures quiet, trowBIe-free operation 
differential gears with fresh Mobil Gear 
O il.

u l t a * AT Y0UR
*  iVi A G N 0  L

A T  Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  
M A G N O L I A  D E A L E R

to kai.w>‘J

FIESTA,
* (O&nUhuWFronn Page 1)

in the oh fields for IS yeaks, you're 
a veteran all eight. No two ways 
about it. Any guy that work» 15 
years' as a drill or, tooldresser or a 
roughneck la a veteran an right. And 
he’s an old-timer, too. i i

Nhw, a word about pictures. To 
date, about 2M pictures of scenes 
In various oil fields have been 
brought la. Many of them will i e  
used in the Fiesta edition of the 
News. Brlhg In year pictures. • 
And flit out this blank and bring 

it in as soon os’ you can. ’

To The Roving Reporter^ ' 
Pampa Daily Hews 
Pampa, Texas

It has been at least 15 years 
since I started out as (cheek 
with X) driller ......... or Tool-
dreuser........ or Roughneck ____ '
.Name ......................................... .

What fields have you worked 
In and when ................... i .

When and where was the first 
well you helped drill __

'  v  ! V  •. -».t* •

vorabte, but he was- reported doing 
as well as could be expected. His 
parents are with, him The lad was
rompyod to the haepitat" by t>tane 
from Roe well, U. M., a.week agoi 

Re varnishing of the 31 benched In
the district court room In pre] 
tion for the opening of the May 
of 31st district court here Mo 
was started yesterday. Two painters 
were at work Monday and three 
were to  be oh the Job today. I 

While awaiting a  carload of as
phalt, expected sometime today, 
laborers on the Pampa-Borger road

were at work on an Intersection of 
the White > D?er rood' near Skelly- 
town. Only 8,000 ftet of asphalt 
remains to be laid before the entire 
20-37si»ile Pampa-Borger road is. 
completed. - - 

C< mt(y Form Agent Ralph R. 
Thomgf was it) McLean today , 

A marriage licence was Issued here 
Monday to James A. Simpson Jr. 
and Hazel Brothers. - 

A special ararmbty program will 
b? held at 3 o'clock Wednesday aft
ernoon at Woodrow WUson school.

with recognition being given students 
who have won distinction during 
the yeas.

■ ■ _ _ -------- — ——a -  v

75 Persons Guests 
Csupsay

"An audi?rce of 75 pesetas were 
guests of C. A. Huff and the Pabet 
Brewing company in the banquet 
room of the Sctnelder hotel at •  
o'clock Monday night, at a,'private 
»bowing of "The Brand of a Cham-

plan,” a  talking movie produced by

The full-length picture was sn 
ex plana tion of the 
methods . of tha. _ 
company of Milwaukee,
Peoria, III. A. nsloctcd novelty sJioi’t- 
• Rip Van Winkle." preceded the fea
ture film. -  • ...

A ft« the exhibition, a Dutch 
lunch was served. ,

P at McNamorc oi Amarillo, dis
trict distributor, and C. A . Huff, lo
cal distributor, greeted gupsts (*s 
they registered on arrival.

Mrs. Johnnie Leland spent the week
end fishing near Wheeler.

Mr. and Mr*. W. M. Craven are 
visiting In Tulla. ••

Miss Kathleen Burns has returned 
from Dallas.

Mrs. B. O. Lily and children are 
visiting with Mr. Lilly In Dallas.

Mrs. 8. C. Jensen was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night 
i Mr. and Mrs. Kcover Warren vis
ited with relative» in Hollis, Okla., 
over the week-end.

Miss Helen Je Daugherty and 
Groce Ward were Amarillo visitors 
Sunday.

Reed Clarke of West Texas 8late
college a t Canyon was o. week-end 
visitor In Pampa.

Ike Moore of Hobbs, N. M„ visited 
with Mr. an d ' Mrs. Harvey Downs 
Sunday. . .

H r t  J. V. McC »Ulster and Mrs. 
Rosa Owen» were.. Barger visitors 
Sunday. • -

Mis. V. B. Wagner was taken to 
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning,

Mrs. Robert Ewing and daughter, 
JaneU, have returned from' Sen An-, 
geto where they have been visiting.

Henry Ellis is tat Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital for treatment of pneu
monia His condition today was fa
vorable. .. '
1 Jay Lee Jarvis, student at West 
Texas State college in Canyon, was 
a week-end visitor in Pampa.

Carl BsnefteL W. A. Bratton, and 
C. P. Berksertasser have returned 
from a week-end fishing trip to 
Eagle Nest, N. M.

George Lane, Edgar MyaM, An
drew Walker, and Travis Lively re
turned Sunday following a fishing 
trip osar Wheeler.

Dwight Bobbitt has returned home 
frem Amarillo where he was.-» 
student at Amarillo Junior college.

Miss Rowena Wasson is employed 
in Amarillo after visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O, R. Was
son. . V,

Miss Lois Hinton of McLean was 
a Pampa visitor Monday evening..

Mr. and Mrs. H. P . Beatty and 
son, Melvin, and Miss Mable Sho- 
gren of Glendale, California, visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Bra.y Mrs. 'BeStty is the cousin of 
Mrs. Bray.

Mies Audrey Bray, student at West 
Texas 8tate -college In Canyon, vis
ited with her parents over the week
end.

Mb. and Mrs. 8. R. O’Dell left 
Saturday on a vacation trip to Le
banon- Missouri, where they will vis
it with relatives.

Watkins, a student at Mc- 
Murry college of Abilene, has been 
elected president of the sophomore 
class for the coming year. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. V. 
Watkins of Pampa.

Reynolds of McMurry col
lege' a t Abilene, has been elected 
representative to the student council 
of the college for next year. He is 
thr-son of Ernest Reynolds e l Pampa.

Mrs. G. H. Counter of Pawhtnka. 
Okla.. Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Stevens at the Stevens home 
here. Mrs. Count« Is the moth« 
of Mrs. Stevens,

James Boucher, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. J , .M. Jensen, underwent 

minor operation at Pampa-Jarratt
hospital this morning; ------- *—

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler and 
MK. Wheeler * broth«, O. A. Hearin 
of Eagle Lake. Minn., returned ;esT 
trgrdoy from a trip to Santa Fa, Taos 
and other points of Interest in New 
Mexico and Stonewall. Monument 
lake and other points in Colorado.

Sheriff Col Rose left Pampa today 
for Wichita Polls taking with him 
a 45-year-old Gray' oounty woman 
who has been committed to the state 
asylum for a 90-day period.

B. Cree, Jr., underwent •  
i in •  Dallas hospital 

His condition through
out last night was i

Tnvely little ' rayon »armenta, 
feteoiy tailored to. .fit amothly 
ami snugly . ... big selection of 
styles In tailored or with lace, 
trimming. :? -•**» v ♦ i..

Volue* to 19c

Two Sentutlonol group* Of

SUMMER HATS
' A  r  T -yi a*

Purchased for This Sale

Felts, rough straws. Leghorns, I in white, 
pastels and travel shade*. $2.00 group also 
includes Milans, knotted hemp and silk 
Jersey Turbans—all shapes, airhead sizes.
Special-—98c and 1.49 f*Q( 
Hats reduced to  0 * 7

in you will long rememberHere
Never before have you had the opportunity to 
buy a sheet of this quality at 69c, entirely free 
of starch or filling of any kind . . .  A smooth; 
high quality sheet that offers years of good 
service, thoroughly laboratory and laundry 
tested . . . but only in the Anniversary Sale' 
can you buy It at this low price.

81x99 ANCO

SHEETS•v-jÿ. - fi . ̂
to the square144 threads to the 

inch —stronger than 
ment specifications.

govern-

.Fancy shirtings with neat stripes 
And small; figures.¡una*Ail high I 

- grade fabrics, nicely tailored with 
pointed collars Just like » man’»

E shirt tuo . Bee this new summer 
f selection at the special-Attutare- 

easy Sale price. !?•'.( ¡v x?»-

1 m m m am m m m m m m m m m
•■  ̂ '"Little Tn»'»

2 a r - 4 9 c
Made from vat dyed broadcloth, 
seersuckers, and prints. Overall 
suspend« end belted types. Sizes 
1 to 8. . O

C N m rnn

Boys’ Regular 1.00 and 1.50

DRESS SLACKS
Special Dtsmig Hie AnniveHary Sale, Only-

ä ob m S S «  t ' « F ü 4 î

Children’s Sanforized overall km- 
gles1 In tries 3 te 10 Made 
of -funev woven suitings In oe- 

|  sorted., patterns with strong tail
oring to withstand, hard wear..

A new shipment just received and 
unpacked for our Anniversary Sale. 
. . . New spring and summer pat- 

' terns in wbven and printed fab
rics . . . All Sanforized and cut 
on a pattern that is roomy and 
fits correctly . , . This price good 
only during sale.

New Summer itf  »  itert <ld 0 4 ^

BOYS' BOLD SHIRTS

Cut on a full standard pattern 
those children’s Sanforized -HMb- 
ory »tripe- play suits will giye 
long service and will not, shrink 
. . Strong tailoring in siges, 2
to  *

w m m m m m m m m m m m m m m

- h  H « « *  ,» t  h i  
Rayon polo shirts come with open 
collar and short sleeves. . Also 
in the new round netk in cotton, 
ideal for general summer wear.

f t  H W •’ .t'V1’ ’> ’ J)< •

New! Boys' "Alione " Polo Shirts
• j-,,.. * \ \ • t w -  .

A boys’ new polo shirt that has met 
with instant popularity . v(. It carries 
the NOFADE label which means good 

.quality fabric and tailoring.

A w  H-i |
A limited number ta sell 
at this low prica—

W M - .  i
Genuine leather bags In grain*- 
surface built on a »Wong frame 
and finished with sturdy at- 

■ tractive hardware . . . Equipped 
| '  wKh shirt fold and pockets for 

small accessories . . . Regular 
85 M  and 8*->0 values.

. .. ’ *  i 9 k  ¿ ' f f î F .  %
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THE PAMPA NEWS
P tiU k h xl errrj m a in s .  n r w t  Saturday. «lui Sunday
« ,  tlM r u i «  New», U I  West Fu«tcr Avenue. Pump*. T au « .

OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull 1-eneed W ire), 
•tetad P ir n  I« exoluvivrl) entitle.! to the u m  for pub-

tUd to U i»
o f all new» diapatobe. credited to It or otherwlw 

r and alao the recular new» pub In Led

at Pa
ciani mattar March 15. 1987. a t thè psat-

__ __  Texaa. under U e  aet of March 5. 1879.
Mattonai Advertlaina RaprinenUtlve» : Texaa Daily Prona U-ague. 
N ew  York. St. Louis. Kansas City. Loa Angeles. San Fran
cisco and Chirasu

£ »  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
* T  CARRIER In Pampa. 18c per week. BY MAIL, payable
la advance. In Cray and adjoining counties, also Hansford. 
O chiltree, and Lipscomb counties. 84.85 per year. O utside above 
named counties. 89.00 per year. P rice  per »ingle copy 5 cent«. 
N o mall orders accepted in localitie . »erved by c a rr ie r  delivery.

An independent D emocratic new spaper, publishing th e  news 
fa ir ly  and im partially at all tim es and supporting  in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to  be rig h t and 
opposing those Questions which ly  believes to be w rong, re 
gardless o f  party politics.

Where Is Posterity?
Writing in the Saturday Evening Post, Harry Scher- 

m«n the distinguished economist and author of "The 
Promises Men Live By,” says. “There is only one 
•ttnnlng aspect of our national debt, in my opinion 
—the apathy and ignorance of the American public 
with regard to it. The common attitude is: If the 
experts differ as widely as they seem to do, why 
should an ordinary citizen add the national debt 
to his other workaday worries; sufficient unto the 
day 8U-e our pwn debts; if some great national disaster 
is really involved, poor posterity, not ourselves, will 

}  Barer it:
“But ten or twelve years from now is hardly pos

terity. Quite a few economists are of the mind that 
this short period may easily witness an economic 
tornado arising from the debt if its uninterrupted 
rise is not permanently reversed.”

Tiie public callousness toward a fiscal policy that, 
long enough continued, can result in nothing else 
than national bankruptcy, is one of the most tragic 
things In our Die as a people today. Nine short years 
ago the debt had just passed the tl6.000.000.000 point, 
and millions of thinking people were worrying about 
it. Today the debt lias reached »41,000,000.000—and 
most of us seem to take it for granted, as if it^were 
as uncontrollable and as little important as a change 
In weather.

The title of Mr. Scherman's thought-provoking 
Post article is. "Is Posterity Just Around the Comer?1 
And there can be no logical answer to that question, 
except Yes. If the debt should rise as much, propor
tionately, In the next nine years as it did in the last 
nine. It would pass »100.000,000.000! And no one. not 
even the most fanatical of the "spend, spend and 
spend” advocates, has yet contended that we could 
carry so great a load as that without living in a 

' state of permanent depression, with a tremendous 
percentage of the population permanently on relief, 
and the standard of living of the rest of us con
stantly dropping.

The debt is controlled—or not controlled—by Uie 
men we elect to office—the Congressmen and the 
State legislators and county and municipal officials. 
And these men are controlled—or not controlled— 
hy the people. The debt problem comes squarely back 
to  US—the voters of America who must decide wlieth 
er we shall return to fiscal sanity, or go whole liog 
toward ruin.

The Nation's Press
T H E  T R E M B L IN G  D IC T A T O R S H IP

(C h icag o  Tribune)
The negotiations that John L. Lewis is carrying 

on with the Appalachian coal operators present • 
strange and ironic spectacle. Mr. Lewis is mov
ing heaven and earth, has tied up the Appalachian 
mines and threatens a national strike, to prevent 
application of the Wagner act to let the miners 
choose their own union.
i U r. Lewis and his C. I. O. have been the ir.cct 
rabid defenders of the act and its creature, the 
National Labor Relations board. The board has 
Been his rod and his staff, chastising his enemies 
■nd supporting his followers. Its partisanship 
has been shown time and again in the appraise.1 
Of its acts by the courts. More than any other 
agency it has been the channel for paying Mr. 
Lewis dividends on the $500,000 he gave President 
Roosevelt.

But in the coal fields Mr. Lewis now wants 
none of the Wagner act. He is trying instead to« 
get his objective.«—a closed shop and abolition of 
the 22 year old clause penalizing outlaw strikes— 
by direct negotiations with the operators.

The Wagner act permits closed shop contracts, 
but hardly such an extensive one as Mr. Lewis 
asks. Under the act a contract is permitted 
U a majority of the employes in a bargaining 
unit designated by the board have chosen the 
union in question as their representative. Mr 
Lewis wants as a single bargaining unit hundreds 
of employers in eight or ten states. Whether the 
act would permit the labor board to designate 
such a unit is dubious. The American Federation 
of Labor believes it does not.

The A. V . of L. has a rival mine union, the 
Progressive Mine Workers. Started in Illinois, 
It haa been recruiting in the Appalachian area, in 
which It now claims a majority at 214 mines, em- 
ployin« altogether 80,000 to 100,000 miners. Mr. 
Lewis’ proposed closed shop would force em
ployers to deal with him as the representative of 
these Progressive miners, although he is the last 
person In the world those miners want to repre
sent them. The cofitract might also give the 
labor board an excuse to refuse the demand of 
the Progressive union for board conducted elec
tions in which the miners affected could name 
their own representative.

The motive for seeking abolition of the strike 
penalty clause is disclosed by a recent report of 
a trial examiner, who apparently does not share 
the view of his bosses in the labor board that Mr. 
Lewis can do no wrong. He recommended that a 
West Virginia mine be held guilty of an unfair 
tabor practice and be ordered to reinstTte a  Pro
gressive miner whom the company fired, its 
officials sty* in fear that failure to do so would 
cause a  strike against the mine by the United 
Mine Workers.

In the words of the trial examiner, that miner 
was paying dues to the Lewis union because ne 
bad to. He was paying dues to the Progressive 
union because he wanted to. He paid dues to 
Mr. Lewis through the checkoff, under which hi*
empLA-crs deducted them rrom his pay and turned 

over to Mr. Lewis. <
long as there was no rival union in the field 

Lewis did not need a closed shop. Miner» 
worked at a union mine paid their dues ta 

It wns and *• his union, not the 
Mr. Lewis suspended the elected officers 
than half the districts, containing more 

he membership of the union. H » 
nu> Uwoe OiitrKl* and named tfe*

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Hoiles
ANIMOSITY TOW ARV CORPORATIONS

Judging from contributions to newspapers and 
what Uie' youth gets in the public schools from the 
teachers, there seems to be a general animosity 
toward corporations. The public seems to believe 
that corporations are the cause of our trouble; 
that corporations control the government and have 
secured laws that are responsible for our predica
ment. One contributor says, “They are Charlie 
McCarthy's. A Corporation is an artificial person 
created by law.”

Corporations are simply groups of men who 
combine their assets in order to more efficiently 
and economically bring capital together for the 
purpose of producing wealth and at the same time 
limit financial liability. A corporation has the 
same beliefs as the men who own the corporation. 
The one thing the corporation has, which the in
dividual does not have, is a limited liability. Jf the 
enterprise does not succeed, the stockholders 
cannot have their other assets taken to make up 
the losses to people entering into contract with the 
corporation.

Experience has demonstrated that society is 
much better off to permit enterprise to have this 
protection. Every man who contracts with a cor
poration does it with the idea of a profit and 
knows his security is limited by the assets of the 
corporation and does not include the assets of the 
stockholders. This protection makes it possible 
for people to accumulate capital in an enterprise 
tha t could net be secured if the stockholders could 
be assessed to make up any losses.

If  corporations have been responsible for the 
laws that have been passed, they certainly have 
made a miserable failure. The facts of the mattér 
are that the Federal Government has passed prac
tically no laws during the last quarter of a cen
tury, with the exception of tariff laws, that were 
for the benefit of the investor—the owners of 
corporations. The îaws that have been passed 
have invariably been detrimental to the invest
ors—the owners of corporations.

The sooner people begin to realize that any or
ganization which permits capital to be accumu
lated, as corporations do, is beneficial to society 
as a whole, the sooner we will again be on the 
road to employment and a better standard of liv
ing. There probably is no subject on which the 
people need more enlightenment than the benefit 
which comes to the humblest worker by the ac
cumulation of Capital and means of getting it to 
unite for the purpose of increasing production.

I L L  P A Y  ¡NO T R I B U T E  TO J O H N  L E W I S
Whether a citizen wants to or not, he is paying 

’tribute to John Lewis. No m atter what John Lewis 
stands for or does, we are all obliged to help sup
port him. This is true because he coerces men to 
pay dues to his organization before they can mine 
coal; so that everybody who uses the products of 
the mine—and that includes everybody, because 
they are consumers of things made or transported 
by coal—is contributing to John L. Lewis. He has 
the right, under our present administration, to take 
this money to help elect the mpn who will further 
give him power. Last pesidential ejection, his or
ganization donated $600,000 to the Roosevelt cam
paign.

Another way that every citizen is contributing 
to John Lewis, when he orders * strike in order 
,o get a contract that protects him against the 
inroads of the American Federation of Labor 
Unions, his men go on relief and every worker in 
the land is obliged to help support the Lewis 
strikers through paying more for the products they 
buy.

He is a nice example of collective bargaining. 
The Federal Government set up a coal commis
sion and spent several millions dollars with 1200 
employes to settle labor disputes and they have 
been able to do nothing. Of course, there is no 
possible way to settle a labor dispute by the gov
ernment, if we are to retain free enterprise. If 
they cderce either the employe or the employer, 
it is a form of dictatorship, of bureaucracy, of 
slavery.

And those who admire what they do not under
stand. are constantly saying that collective bar
gaining is the solution for our economic prob
lems.

Collective bargaining can lead, as it is leading 
through the Lewis route, to loss of our personal 
liberty to create what we need. We must pay 
tribute to some dictator, like Lewis, who uses the 
wealth forcibly extracted from humble workers 
to entrench himself as an economic dictator.

Just suppose that when Lewis gets all the coal 
mines under his thumb, he rules that men who buy 
coal must do as he dictates, if he is to furnish them 
with coal. Then, how much more power will he 
have? Stalin. H itler and Mussolini will have no 
more power than he has, if he gets absolute con
trol of coal.

And, yet, the administration contends that it is 
for freedom and liberty and for the welfare of 
mankind In general.

,-.'legates to the national convention. The con
vention that reelected Mr. Lewis president of his 
union recently was just as democratic as the 
,-eichstag, and for the same reason. In both 
mriances a dictator named the delegates.

Similar tactics were followed by the C. I. O 
which the miners' treasury largely financed. The 
steel workers, textile workers, packing house 
workers, and farm machinery workers, among 
others, do not have autonomous unions. They are 
recruited and ruled by organizing committees 
Mr. Lewis runs the organizing committees. The 
workers who pay him dues through those organ
izing committees have no more control over Mr. 
-awis than the members of the German Labor 
Front liavc over Dr. Robert Ley, who collects 
I heir dues for Hitler.

The United Mine Workers are the key to this 
whole system, but it is their treasury that has 
financed it. It was the miners who put up the 
$500,000 for Mr. Roosevelt. I t  was the miners 
who paid more than $3,000,000 that Mr. Lewis 
poured Into the C. L O. The C. I. O. is largely a 
paper organization. It cannot stand on its own 
feet financially. If Mr. Lewis loses the miners 
he loses the C. I. O.

That Is why he has tied up the eastern mines 
for nearly a month. That is why he threa*ens a 
national strike. That is why Madam Secretary» 
Perkin'!. Mayor La Guardis, and otners In Fresi- 
1ent Roosevelt’s train are conducting a I remen- 
Jous propaganda campaign to force the mine 
owners to give in.

There is no question of wages, hours, or work
ing conditions nt issue. If the miners go out on 
strike they will only be fighting to tighten their 
own chains. The sole Issue is John L. Lewis’ 
ambition to make himself the labor dictator of 
L'tfrica. His dictatorship is trembling, and the 
agitation among his allies la Washington la 

apparent. . -------
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. May 22,—A tal
ented young eastern newspaper
man, hired as a writer several 
months, ago by one of the studios, 
was told to try his hand at an 
original story. 8o he pitched in 
enthusiastically and in a week 
submitted ait outline.

His bosses weren't in any such 
hurry, however. Nobody seemed to 
have time to look at the outline, 
and it was many weeks before it 
(inaUy got back to him with the 
discouraging judgment: “This won’t 
do at all.”

Meanwhile, though, the new
comer had got so tired of playing 
pinochle with his secretary that 
he had dived Into work again and 
had turned out a screen play on 
hi* first story Idea. The script fell 
Into the hands of an associate 
producer, who accepted it and be
gan work immediately. Other ex
ecutives, impressed, asked for a 
second look at the rejected out
line. They decided it had possi
bilities, after all, and have given 
it to, a veteran team of story doc
tors for a rewrite job. 8o it may 
become another picture.

So This Is Fame
Talking about movie fans the 

other day, John Garfield com
mented on the almost indestructi
ble fame of the old favorites and 
the embarrassing obscurity of the 
newer players. Cited the Dodge 
City excursion as an example, and 
how Buck Jones and Hoot Gibson 
stole the show. Then he confessed 
what had happened to him.

People knew that the Garfields 
were from Hollywood because they 
saw them get off the train. But 
autograph hunters decided that, his 
pretty wife (who Isn't an actress at 
all) looked most like a movie 
celebrity, so several books were 
handed her.

Mrs. Garfield, amused, signed 
Hedy Lamarr" on five or six of 

them before she noticed that no
body was paying the slightest a t
tention to her husband. “Look, you 
really don't want MY autograph,” 
she confided to the next person. 
You should get HIS—he’s John 

Garfield”
What with the noise and excite

ment. the fan didn’t quite catch 
the name. “Hey, gang I ” he whooped 
excitedly. "Here’s John Gilbrtl”

So for sveral minutes, until he 
could escape, Garfleldi scribbled, 
"With best wishes, John Ollbert."

Down, But Not Out
A director of the Motion Picture 

Relief Fund tells about a Scandi
navian nobleman, also an out-of- 
work actor, who had been receiv
ing a small amount of cash aid 
each week. Hie fellow had pawned 
all his valuables and most of his 

drobe before appearing before 
the Fund committee for relief.

Soon af'erward he again ap
peared with a request, tyould it 
be possible, he asked hesitantly, 
for him to reclaim his dress suit 
and studs and things—just for one 
evening? Crown Prince Frederik 
and Crown Princess Ingrid of Den
mark were in Loe Angeles, and be
cause of his—ah—family standing 
he had been invited to the recep
tion. In fact, he—er—bad known 
the crown prince.

Not one of Uie stars and weal
thy movie executives who admin
ister the Relief Fund had been in
vited to the reception. They gave 
him the money, with a few dollars 
extra for a haircut and a taxi.

I t would be nice to be able to, 
report that some change of for
tune came from all this. But It 
didn't. The drew suit and studs 
and things are back In the pawn
shop; the money Is back In the 
Relief Fund; and the titled actor 
is back In bis 
house.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Suddenly we three thought of the 

muddy tank ln the pasture, and 
it lay like a far cool lawn In our 

mind’s eye. so we knew there 
was nothing else to do but go In 

swimming. And it wap like stop
ping into liquid May with the 

green air of the Plains flowing 
over us. Our bodies exulted as 

the silky water slid backward 
to our heels, and soon the sun set 
' In swirls of Talisman roses, and 
you could hold your eyes even 

With the water and look toward 
the sun, and the water would be 

swirls of lacquered Talisman 
roses . . . such was the first swim 

of the year. .", .

“Let’s talk about The War," said 
the boy. "I like to talk about 

The War. They say there ain’t 
going to be one 'and everybody 

is against it. but I ’ve got a feel
ing that we are not going to 

miss out on anythin*.” And the 
other boy replied. “Whenever 

I think of getting killed In a war 
I kind of get the creeps, but I 

know I’m not going to get killed.” 
And his companion replied, 

"Well, I’m just the other way 
aiound. I bet I’d get killed 

the first thing. But I ain’t  gonna 
hang back. You can’t afford 

to hang back because if you do 
ybull get afraid, and you'll be 

scared to death as it is."

So They Say
If there were more sitting down at 

the round table and less sitting down 
in strikes, we'd all be much better 
off.

FEDERAL JUDGE HARRY E.
KALODNER. Pennsylvania.

I  speak for the underprivileged 
rich. Americans should be willing 
to pay something for the privilege 
of voting. V,'e have too many voters 
Those who have a stake in the gov
ernment should have some prefer
ence.

STATE SENATOR GEORGE
WOODWARD of Pennsylvania.

Certainly. this administration 
wants to see the private economic 
system work, and has great confi
dence in it. I simply do not under
stand the defeatist attitude of men 
of great wealth, that this private 
economic system cannot be made to 
work.
—SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

HARRY HOPKINS.

Labor relations? We don’t  have la
bor relations here. Wle all get treat
ed decent because I believe any em
ployer who can’t pay men a living 
wage ought to  get out of business. 
—CHARLES M. FBERLING. Cleve

land small manufacturer.

The mothers of the world want 
•îeace. We must make peace to have 
It. - J
—MRS. JAMES ROOSEVELT,

mother of President Rooeevelt.

another fellow here who. though 
titled, seems to be something less 
than a nobleman. On trains. In 
hotels and night clubs, and even 
in at least one private home, he 
lias lost hla wallet. When found, 
it always has contained cards and 
papers, but no money. But he 
makes dignified protest that It 
originally held a hundred or more
dollars. * _

In several instances, rather than 
risk unpleasant talk, the sums he 
named have been “refunded" him. 
And at least two employes who 
found the wallet have been dis
missed. Detectives had a heart-to- 
heart talk with him the other day

The Family 
Doctor D v .'

Morris Fishbein
The rlae in popularity of chocolate 

beverages Is a matter which in
terests every mother in the coun
try. School children like chocolate. 
There Is no reason for disclaiming 
the statement that children will 
drink more milk when it Is flavored 
with chooolate than without.

Dietitians M. D. Paige and M. C. 
Kelly have made a study of this 
subject for the Annual Conference 
of Food Service Directors. They 
found all sorts of chocolate flavored 
drinks. Some are mad? by adding 
powdered chocolate, chocolate syrup, 
or cocoa to milk. Sometimes whole 
milk is used; sometimes skimmed 
milk. Sometimes the flavor is add
ed before, and sometimes after the 
milk Is pasteurized. Sometimes 
sugar is added; sometimes tapioca, 
starch, or gelatine is added to hold 
the chocolate in solution.

In some Instances, the chocolate 
milk beverage Is enriched by the 
addition of vitamin D. Sometimes 
the vitamin D is In the milk before 
the chocolate is added.

In the preparation of this study, 
information was sought from school 
dietitians all over the country as to 
the type, cost and selling prioe of 
chocolate beverages. In some In
stances such beverages had been 
excluded from school lunchrooms, 
but it was found, throughout the 
country generally, that the sales of 
chocolate milk exceeded those of 
milk without chocolate.

Since the most of the chocolate 
drink is in some instances so high 
that the ’child goes without neces
sary foods, including the hot foods 
and fresh vegetables, there Is a defi
nite problem before the parents and 
teachers In relationship to the sale 
of these substances.

It is important to recognize that 
the addition of the flavor should 
not permit the sale of milk that is 
sub-standard in the quantity of but- 
terfat or in the method of pasteuri 
zation, or in any other way. The 
same sort of regulations should con
trol chocolate milk drinks as control 
milk in general

Chocolate milk drinks must be 
iced during transportation and kept 
on Ice before service in order to 
keep down the number of bacteria.

If tiie drink has been modified by 
using skimmed milk, or in any other 
way, that fact should be clearly 
stated.

I t is generally known that the 
taking of sweetened beverages will 
tend to some extent to break down 
the appetite for other foods.

Obviously, therefore, the child 
should be encouraged to take the 
sweetened drink at the end of the 
meal rather than as the first course

Cranium
Crackers
WHO’S NEWS?

nils week’s news quiz Is a hunt] 
for missing persons who played a 
feature role in recent headlines 
Find the individual hi each case. A 
clew follows each question.

1. Who commanded the ship that
brought the king and queen of Eng
land to America? (His last name be
gins with ”M.”> ■

2. Who planned suit against narl 
government after release from Im
prisonment In Austria? (George Ar- 
liss once played one of his ances
toral.

3. Who eent troops to Harlan 
county to patrol coal mines? (He’s 
nicknamed “Happy.”)

4. W1k> was the 8t. Louis out
fielder traded to the Detroit Tiger» 
In the Buck Newsom deal? (Hie last 
name has a ring to It.)

5. Who was the publisher who re- 
he was kidnaped by In.
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Phillips Seniors 
To Be Graduated

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Oray county's greatest gusher 

came In at 10 o'clock In the morn
ing and In the first hour made 500 
barrels. The second hour the weU 
made 660 barrels.

Formation of a Texas corpora
tion within tjie Fort Worth and 
Denver railroad for the purpose of 
financing, constructing and oper
ating a proposed OiUdrcns-Pair.- 
pa line was announced a t Fort 
Worth.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The 1034 Pampa city directory, be

ing complied by the Hudspeth di
rectory company of El Paso, was to 
contain an oil and gas directory ot 
this area.

Eight hundred hot dogs and 500 
bottles of pop disappeared In 15 
minutes at Magnolia park when 
the Kiwanis club entertained mem
bers of the Pampa junior police 
iorce. ► _______

Book A Day
ADMIRAL STIRLING 
SCENTS WAR

A fighting admiral’s 48 adventur
ous years In the Navy are re
lated In a book both frank and 
rich in anecdote, “Sea Duty' 
(Putnam: *3», by Yates Stir
ling, Jr., retired rear admiral. 
Based on that broad and 
lengthy experience. Admiral 
Stirling sums his opinion on 
the present International sit
uation as follows:

World domination for Germany is 
possible only by defeating Britain 
on the seas and In the air. To con
quer middle Europe and give her the 
resources of the Balkans to prepare 
her for a future war, but she docs 
not require a  navy, but to conquer 
America, which is her ultimate aim 
she must have a navy powerful 
enough to conquer the British navy.

Germany has no desire to force 
a  war until her fleet Is ready. She 
began the World War too soon. 
She was not ready on the sea in 1914 

. America should desire that Hit
ler be forced to a  showdown before 
his new fleet is built and prepared 
to win a  new Jutland from Great 
Britain, for if that happens. Ameri
ca’s turn will be next. There is ho 
doubt about that in my mind. War 
and peace in Europe then are in 
tiie hands of Great Britain and 
Fiance. War must come eventually, 
so why nob now? I t Is the only way 
that Germany can be stopped.

In the Pacific, war might comr 
because of some arrogant and ag
gressive action by Japan upon ohr 
cherished rights or upon our sov- 
erlgnty. Japan will first wish to 
complete the subjugation of China, 
then throw Russia back in the east
ern provinces . . . Like Germany, 
she has planned her domination of 
the East step by step. She can be 
stopped only by a complete defeat 
on the sea.

If she makes a misstep and driver 
the U. 8. into a war, Japan will find 
herself In the same position that 
Germany did in 1914. She will have 
against her Great Britain. Russia 
and unconquered China. Gould site 
hope to win?

War or peace in the Pacific thus 
are in the hands of the U. 8., but 
war In the Pacific, as In Europe, will 
come eventually.

Panhandle Unit 
Hears Talk By 
Health Officer
Sracial To Tha NEWS

PANHANDLE, May 23. — Jimmy 
Walker, district health officer, talk
ed on "Sanitation in the Schools' 
at a meeting of the Panhandle unit 
of Public Health Friday afternoon 
in the high school.

Mr. Walker stressed the necessity 
of a  sanitary water system, drinking 
fountains, and adequate lighting and 
ventilation for school rooms. Mr, 
Walker stated, “Water carries al
most all types of communicable dis
eases spread by personal contact, 
especially typhoid fever and dysen- 
taiy.” Mr. Walker urged every 
school district to sec that the water 
supply Is given periodical state 
analysts. Mr. Walker added: "For 
better vision, use soft tones for ceil
ings and walls In school rooms, 
cream or buff Is better than white, 
as they prevent glare.”

Miss Fay Lockhart, county nurse, 
gave her quarterly health report.

The next meeting will be July 3.

Wednesday Night
8ml«l T« Tli« NEWS

PHILLIPS. May 23 -Seniors of 
Phillips high school will receive 
their diplomas a t a program tp be 
held gt 8 o’clock Wednesday night 
In the high school auditorium.

The program win consist of the 
processional by the high school 
band: welcome by Pauline Hunkle; 
speeches. "Achievement of Our 
Glkss.” Herbert Hlnl^e, and "aratj- 
uates of Other Years." Ruth Cook; 
presentation of the class gift. Beth 
Rosenbcrger; saxophone solo, Harold 
Hope; talk. “What Our School 
Means to Our Community." Alice 
renter; presentation of diplomas, 
8upt. John L. Mtzell.

Members of the graduating class 
are Stanley Atwood. J. W. Barnett, 
Everett Calder, Walter Carlson, 
Floyd Evans, D. H. Duns ton. Clyde 
Edwards. Robert Estep. Robert Han
na. Herbert Hinkle, Harold Hope, 
Dean Jennings, William Lowerenc«, 
C. L. Nolan. Tommy Redus, Hollis 
Robertson. Leroy Savage, Fred 
Stone. Riley Troth, Bruce Wilson, 
Paul Wilson, Vernon Winona, Bob 
and Eugene Wright. Dorothy Beav
ers, Pauline Hinkle. Laveme Carter, 
Berniece Clark. Judlthe Clements, 
Ruth Cook, Llllia Mae Gooding, 
Pauline Brown, Thelma Hopper, Vir
ginia Markee, Alice Porter, Ann 
Reno, Ruby Robertson, Marie Smith, 
Beth Roeenberger. Sarah Stephen
son, Ruth Swisher, Edna Veatch, 
and Nell Ruth Waldrep.

Steak Fry Honors 
Mrs. J. C. Sledge
8p«cial To Tha N EW S

PHILLIPS, May 23,-Mrz. T. 8. 
Smock and Mrs. D. N. Harlow hon
ored Mrs. J. O. Sledge with a steak 
fry, near the Gulf camp Friday 
evening, complimenting her birth
day. Each lady presented the guest 
with an individual gift.

Enjoying the outing were Motes. 
Ellis Tisdale, David Wilson, J. J. 
Ussery, Mark Paulain. Morris Pau- 
laln. Elllsworth Jones. Miss Jenny 
Sandy, the honoree and hostesses.

•  STAMP NEWS
EQUIPPED with complete dis- 
■*-* plays of all U. S. postal isguee, 
philatelic materiel», end a min
iature rotary press turning out 
souvenirs. Postmaster G e n e  t e l  
Farley’s philatelic truck Is now 
beginning its nationwide tour, . ia’

Here ia the flrst-leg itinerary of 
the philatelic truck:

May 15: Leave Washington, 
stopping at Hyatbrville and L»Un 
rel, Md., and a*ivlng a t Balti
more in after main; May Id-tV; 
Baltimore; May 18: Leave Balti
more, stop a t Belair, Rising Sun, 
Md., Oxford and Kennet square, 
Pa., arriving Wilmington, Del,

^M Zy^fl: Wilmington, Del.; May 
20: Leave Wilmington 3 p. m„ ar
rive Chester, Pa.; May 22, Chea
ter, Pa.; May 23: Leave Cheater, 
arrive Philadelphia; May 24, 25; 
Philadelphia; May 26: Leave Phil
adelphia, stop a t Camden, N. J.; 
May 27: Leave Camden, atop at 
Trtnton, N. J.; May 20: Leave 
Trenton, stop at New Brunswick; 
May 31: Leave New Brunswick, 
arrive New York, N. Y.

June t ;  2, 3, 5 and 6: New York 
City-

The 30-cqnt trans-Atlantic ate* 
mail stamp is being placed on 
first-day sale at the New York 
City post office May 16, and at 
other post offices throughout the 
country as soon thereafter as dis
tribution will permit. I t ia blue, 
conforms in size and general de
sign with the 6-cent airmail of 
1934, except for the inscription 
and value. I t is being placed on 
aale at the Washington Philatelic 
agency May 17, but the agehey ta  
not preparing covers for mailing 
on that date. Covera are being 
handled from New York exclu
sively as previously announced.

The postmaster at New York 
will b? permitted to accept flret- 
day covers for the 30-cent stamp 
for postmarking with the'M ay 16 
date that bear on the outside 
wrapper a postmark not later 
than May 16. This is because of 
the late date at which the issue 
was announced, taking collector» 
by surprise. , • • '
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Water To Be 
Clean, Clear 
All The Time

Can you picture a swimming 
pool whose walls, floors »nd we- 
ter are as clear and clean all 
the time, day In and day out, as 
when the water was first put in 
the freshly-scrubbed pool?

Yes. vou can picture that be
cause that vision Is a swimmer's 
paradise, but the City of Pampa 
hopes to make that picture a re
ality this summer a t  the c i ty  
swimming pool which WILL 
OPEN SATURDAY!
The city which will operate Ihe 

pool this summer plans to keep 
the water and pool Just that clear 
and clean by the use of two 
things—a rebuilt filter system, and 

' a new vacuum cleaner that scrubs 
and polishes the sides and floor 
of the poor while it Is full of 
water.

The cleaner requires six men to 
operate It, and arrived several days

Softball Teams To Be■ y v 4i ; ï \

Organized He

Calvert
is the 

largest 
selling 

w hiskey  
in the 

world /
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ago. Finishing touches are now 
being put on the filter system. 
Not only that but the water is 
going to be wanner than ever be
fore. Since the pool was opened 
the boiler which heated the water 
has been standing In the open 
with no protection from the wind 
or the elements. It Just wouldn't 
heat the water, but the City Is 
planning to build a shed over the 
boiler in order to conserve the heat 
and really make the water as warm 
as possible.

100 Suits Bought
Not only that, but the city has 

purchased 100 new suits of the la
test design, and that means some
thing because the suits will not be 
antiquated affairs with skirts. 
Then, the men's dressing room is 
going to be finished, and stalls 
will be built all the way back. At 
present there are about four stalls 
with space for three times as many 
more.

How It Works
The city is almost ready to guar

antee that the water will be fresh 
and the pool clean, because of the 
new filtration system which has 
never worked satisfactorily In the 
past because it was not large c- 
nough.

The three filter basins which are 
eight feet deep, 10 feet long and 
8 feet wide have been cleaned out.

The filter system works like this; 
water continuously drains out of 
the pool through a pipe and flows 
by gravity down the hill toward 
Red Deer creek to the filter. At 
the bottom of the filter basin Is 
one and one-half feet of inch 
rock, on top of the rock is one 
and one-half feet of pea gravel, and 
on top of that Is one and one-half 
feet of fine sand. The water that 
runs out of the swimming pool will 
filter through the sand, gravel and 
rock, and when It does that it is 
purified. Everybody knows that 
water becomes purified when it 
runs through sand and rock. The 
purified water will then flow into 
the clear well which Is 10 feet 
long, 10 feet wide and 16 feet 
deep. %

Well Deepened
• This clear well was formerly 

only 8 feet deep, but it has been 
deepened' in the last few weeks 
to a depth of 16 feet In order 
to take care of the filtered water. 
AJ1 outlets to the filter basins and 
the clear well have been enlarged. 
When the purified water runs In
to the clear well, a centrifugal 
pump pun^pa'It through the heater 
into the swimming bool,

11 be fit
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Calvert’s " Reserve” blended whiskey 
— 90 Proof— 65% Grain Neutral 
Spirits. . .  Calvert's ''Special” BLENDED 
WHISKEY — 90 Proof— Z2ii% Cmin 
Neutral Spirits . . . Copr. 1939 Calvert 

' bistilier, Carp., N. Y. C.

The water will for human

— F a u l k n e r ’s — i
Has The Clothes

Keep Cool 
in these 

Kool Kloth

Sommer Pajamas
Longs o r ,

Knee Length

$1.95 .
The best costs no more at—
Faulkner's Men's Wear

Combs-Worley Bldg.

consumption when It goes back in
to the pool. The city guarantees 
that.

Now about the chemicals. Includ
ing bluestoue. chlorine, nd matter 
if you emptied and scrubbed and 
refilled the pool every day, you’d 
still have to put chemicals In It 
to kill disease germs. That's the 
Uw, and Dr. Worrell, city sani
tary officer, enforces it, and If it

rjn’t  have enough chemicals In 
he orders more put In. These 
chemicals are absolutely necessary 
to protect the public from disease 
germs that may be in water.

Although the filter system has 
never worked, the city is quite 
positive that it will work this seas
on—because It has rebuilt it In the 
way it should have been built In 
the first place.

To Fix Prices
Naturally, the city expects more 

patrons. It believes that a con
tinuously clean, clear pool will a t
tract more swimmers.

This week the city commission 
will set prices which will be an
nounced later in the week, and 
tickets will go on sale Thursday. 
These season tickets. Including 
those for adults and children, will 
go on sale at the city hall. Rules 
and regulations for operating the 
pool will also be set.

The city has retained Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson of Baker school to 
operate the pobl. and will hire a 
couple of lifeguards who will have 
the power of policemen. The city 
is going to use extreme caution 
In selecting its life guards, and no 
youths who may have a tendency 
to be lax in enforcing rules will 
get the Jobs.

New Pump Installed 
The pool when full will hold 

320.000 gallons of water. It Is esti
mated that the new filter system 
will have the effect of changing 
the water in the pool every 10 hours. 
The Illter system will purify 30,- 
000 gallons per hour. In recent 
years, the filter system did not 
run one-fourth of the time, and 
three or four times as much water 
will be filtered this year than In 
previous years. In the past the fil
ter system has never operated to 
full capacity. A new pump will 
also be installed In the pump house 
by the filter basins.

The city announced today that 
the children's wading pool in the 
city park would also open Satur
day. It will be repainted and clean
ed.

Te Warm Water
The new pump at the fitter ba

sins will have a capacity of 500 
gallons per minute, end that is 
another reason why the city is 
confident that the water Is going 
to be pure and fresh. The city 
will try to maintain the water to 
a  temperaure of 62 degrees, al
though water when It comes from 
the wells is about 52 degrees.

Another Improvement at the pool 
Is that the city is going to paint 
the walls with a special paint of 
niedtum blue color that will Rdd 
luster to the water.

Board Eliminated 
The highest diving board will be 

eliminated this summer. The 10 
foot boards will be the highest 
at the pool. It was necessary to 
eliminate the high board to get 
Insurance.

The waste water will be used 
to irrigate the “syrup pan" ter 
races which have been laid out on 
the slope running down the hill 
from the pool to the creek. The 
terraces have already been sown 
In Bermuda grass. L iter on the

Softball leagues composed of teaqis 
In and around Pampa will be Or
ganized tonight at a meeting of 
managers In the Chamber of Com
merce rooms In the city halL The 
meeting, called by 1- C. Christoph :r 
of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, will be at 8 oclock.

Every team desiring to enter the 
leagues must be represented at to
night’s meettrg or they win be left 
out. Eight teams reported ready at 
a meeting bust week and names of 
other prospective entrants were giv
en at that time.

One week was then set as a dead 
line for the rest of the teams to get 
on the spot. Tonight Is the dead
line. r

La Cross Hit 
On Mai Card 
With Villainy

Sugl Hayamaka, little Japanese 
Ju-Jltsu artist, defeated Ernie Peter
son In straight falls in a Ju-Jitsu 
match last night at the Pampa 
Athletic arena but it was OUl La- 
Cross. the wild Prench-Canadlan, 
who stole the card.

La Cross turned out to be even 
rougher and wilder than expected. 
When Sgt. Rich failed to arrive, 
George Thomas took his place and 
it was a bad night for Mr. Thomas, 
who wished time a:ter time that Sgt.

Baseball Standings

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE 

Results Monday:
Amarillo .'. 100 101 001—4 0
Lubbock . . . . 000 100 000—1 8 3

Thomas and Rabe: Cramer and 
Miller.
Midland . . . .  104 000 000—5 10 3
Abilene.......  020 000 000—2 4

Swartz and Kerr; Parks and Poto-
car.
Pampa . . . .  001 300 100-5 8
Clovis ........ .013 030 OOX—7 9 4

Vannoy and Gyurcsan; Potect 
and Stuart.

Big Spring 6. Lamesa 1.

Team— Won Lost Pet
Lamesa ................. 18 9 .687
Lubbock ................ 18 11 .593
PAMPA ............... 15 11 ¿77
Clovis ..................... 12 12 ¿00
Amarillo .............. 13 14
Big Spring ............ 13 13
Midland ................ 9 16 .360
Abilene ...................
Schedule Tuesday:

8 17 ¿20

Pampa at Amarillo.
Clovis at Lubbock.
Lamesa at Abilene.
Midland at Big Spring.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Renitis Monday:

Shreveport 5, Houston 10.
Beaumont 5. San Antonio 10.
Oklahoma City at Tulsa, late night

game.
Dallas at Fort Worth, late night

game.
Standings Tuesday:

Team— Won Lost Pet,
Dallas ................... 22 15 .595
Houston ..’............. 22 15 .595
Shreveport ............ 20 20 .500
Oklahoma City . . . . 19 20 .487
Tulsa .................... 16 17 .485
Beaum ont................ 17 20 .489
f ’ort Worth ............ 18 21 .462
San Antonio .........
Schedule Today:

U 24 .429

Dallas at Port Worth.

Turn To Page 6 For 
Additional Sports

Pampa Loses Second Game 
To New Mexicans 7 To 5

Rich hadn’t  been called to Beaumont 
because of the serious illness of his 
wife.

La Cross made lovers of villainous 
wrestling forget all about Buck Lips
comb. The Prench-Canadlan slug
ged, bit. choked, kicked and wres
tled. He demonstrated new holds, 
especially an: where he picked his 
victim up bodily, with head down, 
and then ran Into the corner with 
him. That particular torture hold 
and a leg breaker ended the match 
In 22 minutes when Mr. Thomas 
hollered muff.

The dead-pan Japanese went aft
er Peterson with nothing but Ju- 
Jltsu and Peterson didn’t like It. 
The jackets cramped Peterson's 
style but he managed to get plenty 
of holds. Hayamaka. however, press
ed nerves to break them and Peter
son couldn’t  stand the gaff. He 
lost the first fall In 15 minutes with 
a Japanese choke hold and the sec
ond In 14 minutes with the same 
hold.

Nick or Pete Tripodas and Count 
Antonio Morlno went to a wild and 
woolly draw in the opener. The 
Greek blocked the Italian’s cunning 
w ith' strength and the two were 
checkmated all the way.

BITS ABOUT

ING

Oklahoma City a t Tulsa. 
Shreveport a t Houston. 
Beaumont at San Antonio. 
(All night games.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:

New York B. Pittsburgh 2. 
Brooklyn 3. Cincinnati 6. 
Boston 5, Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia 1. St. Louis 2. 

Standings Today:
Team— Won Lost Pet.

Clncinrati .......... . 18 10 .643
St. Louis ............ . 17 10 .630
Chicago .............. . 15 14 ¿17
Boston ................ 14 .500
Pittsburgh .......... 15 .464
New York ......... 16 .448
Brooklyn .......... 15 .423
Philadelphia.........
Schedule Today:

.. 10 18 ¿57

Kiwanls club bowlers won three 
straight from the Shell Gassers 
last night In the Class C league. 
EUls Barbers won two out of three 
from Jones-Everett in the only 
other game played.

In a West Texas-New Mexico 
league game Sunday afternoon In 
Clovis, the Pampa Dr. Pepper team 
won three straight from the Clovis 
team.
KJtWANIS CLUB—

1
Handicap ........... 24
Hanipton ........... 146
Bates . . . . . . . . . . .1 4 6
Weathered ......131
Jones, C. . . . . . . . I l l
Outturn ..........  147

Total - .....> ..705  
SHELL GASSERS—

V I  2 3 n .
Ooldston .............176 155 167 495
Brown ................ 129 158 160 447
Chltsey ...............154 191 176 521
Saye ..................102 132 102 336
Hutchinson ........137 114 155 406

Total .............. 698 747 760 2205

2 3 Tl.
24 25

137 173 456 
199 147 492 
156 160 447 
122 153 386 
189 166 502 
827 823 2283

SPRING TRUCK SHOW
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HAKE TRUEKWEW TYPE ER4IN BODIES* 
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MADE ATTMI FAMOUS FORD PUNT. DIM BORN.»

j f l  ■" " j p
WEDNESDAY, NAY 24 
STARTING 1:30 P. M.

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 ; 121 N. BA

Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn a t Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:

St. Louts 6. Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland-New York, called 4tli, 

rain.
Chicago-Washington, ppd., rain. 
Standings Today:

ELLIS BARBERS— ’
1 2

Handicap ........... 25 25
Miller .................. 129 175
t i me ....................145 138
Baer ....................162 123

Team— Won Lost Pr-f
New York .......... 5 .808
Boston ................ 16 7 696
Chicago ............... .. 15 14 ¿17
Cleveland .......... . 13 13 ¿co
PhUadelphla ....... . 10 16 .385
Washington ....... . 10 16 .385
St Louis ............ 18 ¿79
D etro it.....  .........
Schedule Today:

20 .333

3 Tl.
25

148 452
133 416
150 435

Me Fall ................ 128 107 148 383
Adkins ................ 180 138 113 411

Total ..............749 706 717 2097
JONES-EVERETT—

1 2 3 TI.
Simmons .....................  155 155
tttgans ...............146 106 251
Lawson ...............138 158 168 464
tw yer .................. 125 170 126 421
Scntonegrer . . . . .  168 163 331
Putter ..................100 143 252
dcheig ................ 125 102 227

Total . . . . . . . .  843 703 755 2101

PAMPA—

CLOVIS. MAY 23—Seven to flve®- 
In New Mexico's favor was the final 
count In a  wild-eyed pitchiest here 
last night as Vannoy and Poteet 
battled it out to nine and eight hlis 
respectively and the Oilers dropped 
the second of a  two-game series.

Gordon Nett kept Ids string of 
circuit clouts Intact as he got one 
In the fourth, but -none was on. Aft
er the scare was tied twice. Ratliff - 
men of Clovis went hogwild to score 
three runs in the third and fifth, 
and -held Pam pa ns to one in the 
third, three In the fourth and one In 
the seventh. Clovis got their other 
run In the second.

Pampa was retired both In the 
eighth and ninth with three on bas
es.
PAMPA— AB It H PO A
Swift. 2b .......................( 1 1 2  1
Balky, lb ...... ........ 4 0 1 4  1
Sett*. cf .................. 5 e 1 4 0
Nell, rf -.........................4 1 1 0  0
Pietras. lb — ----------S 1 1 2 0
Cerbe. If _________ .__  4 0 0 4 0
Crons, as ___ ____ ____4 1 1 2  1
Gyurcsan, c  _____—_ 4 0 1 0  2
Vannoy, p — — — ~4------- 4 1 1 0  2

TOTALS____________ 07 0 S 24 7
CLOVIS— A D I I P O A
Smith, If ........................  8 0 0 2 0
Templeton, 8b . . . ---- i—— 8 0 0 1 2
Gorman, ef  .............8 2 1 4  0
Wasner, lb ________4 l 2 11 0
Harrison. 2b . . . .... ....... . 4 2 1 2  4
Ratliff, rf . . . . . _. : . . .  2 0 1 2  0
Stuart, c ___ . . . . . ------- 8 0 2 8 1
Adkins, su — -------- ---- 8 1 1 1 0
Poteet, p ----- -------------- 4 1 1 0 0

TOTALS ______.1___ 2» 7 9 27 10
PAMPA ___ ,______ 001 800 100—6 8 1
CLOVIS ______ . . .  018 080 00X—7 9 4

Errors—Cross, Smith, Adkins. Gorman. 
Templeton. Two bsse hits—Seitz., Stuart 
2, Vannoy, Harrison. Home runs—Nell 
(none on). Runs betted in—Harrison. 
Stuart 8, Bailey. Templeton, W saner. 
Gyurcsan. Nell. Sacrifices—Smith, Tem
pleton. Stuart. Stolen bases—Harrison, 
Warner. Left on bases—Psmpa 8, Clovis 
8. Wild pitches—Poteet. Struck out—by 
Poteet 4, Vannoy 6. Bases on balls—off 
-Vannoy 4. Poteet 8. Hits off—Poteet 8 
in 9. Vannoy 9 in 9. Winninpr pitcher— 
Poteet. Losina pitcher—Vannoy. Time of 
Came—2 hours. Umpires—Standlfer and 
Capps. _______^ _____ _

Patrick Knocks 
Three Home Runs

(By The Associated Press)
Pat Patrick’s three home runs 

drove in five tallies last night as 
he and his Ja< csonvUle mates 
downed Palestine, 10 to 9. in an 
East Texas league game.

Henderson retained the league 
lead by smashing Pitcher Frank 
Perko’s offerings for 14 hits and a 
13 to 6 victory over Kilgore.

Righthander Frank Anderson, 
pitching his first game for Mar
shall after returning from Shreve
port, allowed Texarkana only live 
hits as Marshall won, 2 to 1.

Tyler gathered seven runs In the 
second inning and blasted three 
Longview pitchers for 17 hits for a 
10 to 5 victory.

Today's games:
Longview a t Texarkana.
Tyler at Marshall.
Jacksonville a t Henderson.
Kilgore a t Palestine.

KPDN To Broadcast 
Three Ball Games

Radio» station KPDN will broad
cast the three afternoon games 
between the Pampa Oilers and Am
arillo Gold Sox beginning tills after
noon Game time will be 4:30 
o’clock, and the broadcast will come 
direct from Matin field.

Sam “Clem McCarthy” Fenberg 
will arrive In Amarillo from Dallas 
In time to be a t the microphone 
this afternoon, to bring the play by 
play account to Pampans who can
not see the game.

The Oilers and Gold Sox will 
play tills afternoon, tomorrow aft- 
emon, and Thursday afternoon in 
Amarillo and will then move to 
Pampa for games Friday night. 
Saturday night and Sunday after
noon.

Tommy Wrigh! 
Strokes Best 
In Qualifying

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON Jr.
NEW YORK. May 23 ()P)—Tommy 

Wright, Knoxville, Tern., pro. shot 
36 holes In 132 strokes yesterday to 
qualify for the National Open tour
nament. but the chances are he 
won't be heard from again.

Wright’s performance was the best 
of the many low-scoring feats that 
marked sectional qualifying rounds 
at 30 sites. He knocked eight strokes 
off par for Atlanta’s famous East 
Lake course.

Whether Wright can shoot the 
same sort of golf through four 
gruelling rounds in the tournament 
proper at the Philadelphia Country 
club. June 8, 9, and 10, Is another 
question. It's not unusual for some 
unknown player to get hot in these 
widespread sectional tests, but when

the showdown comes. Its generally i 
man who has had plenty of experi
ence In major tournament play who 
picks up the marbles.

There’s considerable doubt Ralph 
Guldahl can make It three straight 
In this year’s open, but the favor- 
11» will be with him in tha t group 
who won exemption from the sec
tional play by finishing In the low 
30's at Cherry Hitts last September.

There’s still considerable doubt as 
to who will represent several western 
qualifying sites. At San Francisco; 
Los Angeles. Tulsa, and Minneapolis 
the low scorers all said they wouldn’t  
be able to make the long trip east 
and It wasn’t definitely settled whicu 
alternates could go.
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Worley

GRADUATION
SPECIALS

At

LIVELY & MANN

SUITS...
The famous KAH-LUA COLTH 
proof and cool as a cucumber.

absolutely wrinkle

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

CURLEE CLOTHES
For all-year-round wear and for graduation

Only Cash Prica

SH IRTS. . .  SHIRTS
A very fine selection of styles and all sizes. $2.00 and 

$2.50 values

Or
For

Only

“ MARIN S” SMOKES- SLACKS. . .

NlfllOW'
WITH PLENTY 

OF RICH TASTE
Cleveland at New York. 
Chicago at Washington. 
8t. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston.

Montague Fails To 
Make Golfing Grade

CHICAGO. May 23 <ir>—John
Montague of the prodigious golfing 
feats Is a mystery man no longer.

Hie stocky Californian ended «11 
that yesterday He sought a  sHot 
a t the National Open Golf title In 
the district qualifying test but fatted 
to make the grade. Just as did 53 
others In a field of «7 golfers.

Montague showed Rashes of fine 
golf in the qualifying effort but 
grew more err at - as the afternoon 
wore on.

city plans to terrace the grounds 
in front of the pool.

Another Improvement will be U 
pipe rail fence at the front of the 
pool. This would prevent any dri
vers from crashing Into the board 
watt and possibly Injuring sttne 
one. Drivers are that crazy some
time». you know.

OIL CHANGE 
Any (ice crank c a l .  £ (* C  
This wtok only 0 0  

LONG'S STATION
791 West 1

Baxter 
Myers 
Eads . 
Cook 
Howell

2 3 Tl.
0 168 175 513 
B 170 170 508

...140 146 134 420 
181 146 147 474 

.163 198 128 479
ToUl ..............812 828 754 2314

CLOVIS—
1 2 3 n .

H. Graves .......1 3 3  127 158 418
GUS Campbell . .185 137 150 482 
Lyle Stlncheomb. Iti ISO 146 477 
Tom Brown .....169 144 101 404
J  O. Howard .. 189 188 9« 443

Total h r? * ... .767 778 681 2224

PRINCE ALBERT 
IS THE MILD 

'/^AKIN'S' TOBACCO, |
yET rns

RICH, TATTY!

a< Primea Albert

A famous French chef a century 
or eo ago described eggs as “the ce
ment that holds the castles of cook
ery together-

F r i n g e  A l b e r t
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

In fine spun rayon and cotton, cool and comfortable 
and highly styled. A $5.00 value.

This Week
Only ................

___  Others From $1.95 to $6.50
Be sure to get your slacks now!

Canvas Sport

SHOES
Shockproof insoles, scientif
ic last, all colors in washable 
tire duck uppers^

THIS WEEK O N L Y ?

Extra Cash

1S T

W H Y GO-WITHOUT?
When pressed for extra 

cash—come to ua for a D an. 
No need »' all of asking a 
friend for a “hand” or em
ployer for an •advance.' There 
Is Disadvantage In asking 
others to help—and Mg AD- 
vantage in securing a quick, 
completely ’private’ Loan, from 
ua!

gestern Investment Co.
■ ■

-  ■’ Ui

BEAUTIFUL NECK WEAR 

TIE & HANDKERCHIEF SETS
, Of Konya Cloth

KEY CHAINS . . .  TIE GUARDS, Etc.
Many excellent gifts here— Buy now and tava
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Classified Adv.
R a t e s - I n f o r m a t i o n

Me s Ti vi  - , . v  ■ .■
AD « u t  Mia ara atrictly c«.h  and 

ara M ontad  orar th* phone with th* 
■iOttaI aadara(andina that (hr amount 
i l  to  l a  paid at t a r im i con »antenna.
I f  paid at ortica within aia data after 
h o t teeertlon . »oh rata w ill ha allow- 
ad.

-

See The Choice Apartments Lifted Below -

u
LOCAL CLASSIFIED  
Warda •  T teaa

All ada for »Situation Wanted" and 
"Load and Found" art each with order

Out-of-town advert taint

Phone Your 
W ont Ad To
Oar eonrtaoua ad-taker w ill racalra 

poor Want-ad. halplnt yoo word It.
Noticw oT any arror muat bo tlaoa  

la  tbaa for oofraction baforo aacoad

666

Ada arlU bo received until I t  no a . i 
'or tnaartion »ama day. Sunday a 
r0 > ba recalvad until 1 :0« p. i

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
MBCt) NEW Urea for that vacation? See 
Haas S  Kay and aave. Lee tire«. Phillip« 
ta d  A oil. Acrnaa from CKy Hall. Ph 611
GAS TANK i n » :  SIK  I li. *
Braase leaded raa. 11« to L ; white tan. 

1. Laatt'a SU tioa . TOI W. »'outer.
LANK and aave. Truck stop, 

ill ros. All brands oil. Vr«*h m eats. 
iV  Station A Grocery. 6 point».

1-C Repoiring-Service
kR MACHINE WORK. Dynamic wheel 
taehtr. General au to  repalrln t. Sch
ier Botel Corate.

PETE'S

Expert Body. Pender 
Repairing 

Upholstering 
Fix Up Your Oar 

For Summer 
Free Estimates

BODY WORKS
MW W. Foster Phone 1803

WE TAKE CARE OF WRECKS 
Body apd fender work, paint
ing, seat covering and uphol- . 
tiering. General overhauling,™ 
motor tuneup, brake rellnlng.

Clay Bullock and Roy Lane 
PAMPA BODY WK8. & GARAGE 
600 8. Cuyler ' Ph. 2008

2— Special Notices
ANNOUNCING the opening of the O. and 
It Cafe, by Ola and Imogene at 821 W. 
Foater. Wo invite all of our friend» and 

to vi»it us.
t|AT!ON—on», o f the most irepor- 

in yoOr entire lifetim e. Let 
a perm anent remembrance, 

npa Studio. Duncan Bldg.

4— Lost and Found
__ Chevrolet truck wheel and tire.

uipped With 82x6 Seiberting. Lane« 
u» 8 points.

EMPLOYMENT
5 —Male Help W anted

WANTED
Route Boys for City Delivery 
Routes. Must be over 14 years 
of age. f*

The PAMPA NEWS

I I— Situation V'-inted
COLLEGE GRADUATK want» o ffice or 
p t i n l  work. Can give reference*. 605 
fL  Frost. Phone 677W. _________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

READINGS —  One mile weat of 
Comer Sarriee Station on Borger 

quarter south. Second houae on
¡Mi at ir a i ._________________________

Ihop and W elding Supplias 
»-lîvcrett Machina Ce. 
Frederick Sts. Phone 248

IS— Genera! Service
DO YOU NEED gutter* around your 
R one? Tin gutter* attractively fixed add to 
Mm appearance of your home. De« Moore
y»  ««»•
17— Flooring, Sanding
¿O V ELL’S A -l floor sanding service. 
L atest machine», experienced workmen. 
Portable power for ranch homes. Call 
#1 for e*timate. Ph. 62.__________________

ARLES Henson the latest equipment 
for sanding your floors. Phone

18— Building-Materials
f BBBf YOU think of plumbing, think of 

R. Jones. New and repair work. Free 
djlllftalu. 4H* E. Foster, phone 752. 
l ’CME QUALITY Everything to build 
B t h t a c .  F. H A. loan*. CHARLIE 

rilSEji* phone 267, Acme Lumber Co.
_  , , r FAIR$. rebincu. w r e n « . win- 

oow frames, trellis, and general •‘emodel- 
lag. Ward*» C ab in s Shop, phone 2040.

MERCHANDISE
18— Building Material1 ____ _________________

INSTALL NEW or remodel old plumbing 
I S .  F . H. A. LOAN plan. No down pay- 
ment. A few  builb-in bath tub* at 20% 
gwrount. Story Plumbing Co., Phe>no 360.

2 d  bft
lumber—8.000 feet »hip-lap 

basing. 12 doors. Inquire 411 8 . Rub-

21—-Upholstering-Refinishing
M V a U v R *  refiwMhimi. and upholster.. tefluiahteq, 

of the better kind. Estimate g.adly 
0p aan  Turniture A Repair Shop. 

M l.

-Washing and Lounderi3o i f r  laundry try Nre. Prie». . 
graven. She hat a  new Maytag. 

4c ;  rough dry 6c ; taw* machine. 2*r 
boor. Baainc»« appreciated,

MERCHANDISE
K)— Household Goods

ELECTRIC meat or vegetable display 
<-S*e for sale. Eight foot MeCrey t ripple 
plate. Cf. K unit. Wh«*4*ler Gas Company.

FOR SALE— 100 pound, porcelain lined 
ice box. $ 10. 76 pound hax. 87.60 Break
fast. set 86.60. Dinette table. 86.60. Drea- 
ser, 85.60. 4 drawer letter filing cabinet, 

18. Office chair*. 86 to H i .  Pam pa 
ranxfer A StofaHe. • **

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
49— Business Property
FOR RENT or lease: Suburban grocery 
«tore with fixture«. Ideal location. Mu«t 
l4*«ve to#ti on. aooount o f TIIiip»». Write 
Box C-6. Vamps New*.
FOR RENT-biud»»«**, n ice store Bldg. 
Flau- glas» front.. «uitnbte for offtoe. bar
ber »hop or b eau t/ parlor. 820 a month. 
For «ale, 1088 Chevrolet Qpuipe. F  rice 
right. Phone 1264.

FOR SALK: Good used dining room and 
bedroom Hulten. Home Furniture Exchange. 
604 8 . Cayl
THE fe.CST value yet in new wool ruga. 
9x12 aiae th is  month only. 829.95. Latest 
colors and patterns. Unusually good used 
2 piece livfa.g room Suite for 821.95. We 
never »top buying used goods. Irwin's»' 
609 W. Foster and Mil 8 . Cuyler.________

8- ROOM house, with gas. lights, water. 
Ona lot 8150. 406 E. B rano« l —

FOR SALE or trade: Gas heated flat 
work ironer. Suitable for small laundry.
622 N. RdimelL_____________ _________'
FRir.IDAlffj?, repossessed, master six foot. 
Can take up the payment« on balance 
due. See Bert Carry, phohe 888.

REPOSSESSED

$134.50 MAYTAG
MAY BE PURCHASED 
BY TAKING UP 3 BACK 
PAYMENTS OF $5.39 
EACH—

and assuming payments of *5-38 
per month. Only One! Limited 
Offer!

Plains Maytag Co.
11* w.
Foster

Plione
1644

36— W anted to Buv
CASK PAIR tar IWntture. tool.. T ?  
g Mr», old gold, mm'» «lolhing. «bona. hau . 
etc. W e call at your home to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Store. 811 8 . Ouyter. Ph.

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
PH EASANT vgg»— Ringn«ck, Golden *  
Reeve for *ale. 780 8 . Hobart. G. G. 
G lf deai tr -

38— Pcultry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR 8 ALE: 10,000 day-old and started 
chick» to «elect from at our hatchery. 
Cole Hatabery. 828 W. Poster, phone l i f t

39— Livestock-Feed
W ANTED—wheat cutting. I have good 
grass for stock. 710 East Kingsmill. J. A. 
Purvis.
PAMPA LIVESTOCK Exchange wifi 
hold their sale Thursday, enclosed arena. 
Make your plans to attend.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses For Rent
2-ROOM HOUSE. Inner spring mattress. 
Electric refrigerator. Bills paid. Adult*
only. 616 N. Bank
4-ROOM MODERN house and garage on 
pavement N ice lawn. Phone 910-R, 881 
8 . Barnes.
FOR KENT: Modern 4-R. house with
attic. Bedroom and garage. 441 Yeager 
St. Inquire 460 N. Starkeather. Pho. 1292.
ONE 4-Ro 6 m  and one 2-room furnished 
houses 2 blocks west of Hilltop Grocery 
and 1 north.
LARGE, DESIRABLE, 8-room modern, 
unfurnished house. Nice 2-room furnish
ed house. 611 N. Russell.
WANTED to  rent to cquple with arrange
ments with woman to do housework. 601 
W. Foater.
4-ROOM. MODERN. furnished house.
Bi 11« paid. 585 S. Summerville. ______
(’LOSE IN on Frances. 3-R. unfurnished 
duplex, 820. 4-R. furnished house on N. 
Gray, $80. Newly decorated 5-R. un- 
furmshed house on France». $80. Ph. 166.
»-ROOM FURNISHED honre. Bill« paid. 
$8.00 per week. Phone 1866.
FOR RHNT: Nice, three-room, modern
house. N ice location. 421 8 . Sumner.

PAMPA TRANSFER *  STORAGE 
Taocal and long distance moving.

THUEE-ROOM furnlahed ' houre. B ilk  
paid. Apply Tom's Place. E. H iway 88.- 
TO RESPONSIBLE party. Five-room, 
nicely fumishe<l house. Venetian blind«. 
On Pavement. Garage. 459 Starkweather.

FOR SA U  REAL ESTATE

54— City Property

BY OWNER. modern home, close l ^ E S d  
fro n t Lot 60x150 Pacing ail paid. New  
paper and hot w ater heater. Sleeping 
porch 10x22. 8 lovely tree» and lawn. 
$600 cash w ill handle. Sae 1t at 487 Hill 
S tree t
FOR 8  ALE: 6-room duplex in Talley Ad
dition. $1260. S-roou. honae in Fhttey. 
Banks. $860. 8-rootn duplex. $2100. 6-room 
house, döse in. $2500. Lot» on Fisher 
Street. $160. W. T. Rolli». 626 S. Faulkner. 

I6W.1--------------------------------------------•
B k lc k  h o m e ; « aL <« n . o « » .  ««tre
well built, garage Apt. in re»r. Owner* 
leaving offer this lovely home for about 
half original coat John 1». Mlkesell, Ph.

FOR SA LE: Three-rrnun house, garage, 
chicken house, to be moved or ies*?  lot». 
R obinson-phone 9084F6, Box 1281miuiiihuii — I'ntiiif iw»44rB, pda ic ti.
BESt  CÓRRER k if in Cook-Adam» aditi- 
tion. On pavement. Price reduced. Phtone 
1264

57— Out of Town Property
FOR CA8 H—5-room house. W ater, elec
tricity, gas. "4th house south Saye No. 
2 Grocery. 6 mile* south town.

FINANCIAL

62— Money To Loan

e  YOUR CAK NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR

•  MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

•  PAYMENTS 
R E D U C E D

e  *50 TO *500 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

A Y
LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

63—-Automobiles
R K tfU lL f V-8 motor exchange; auto 
salvage, used car*. Trailer«, budt to or- 

- J 9  H Garage. 1 block 8 . Schneider 
Hotel.

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
TO employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)

LOANS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 lo $2500

3 R. FURNISH FÎT) duplex on France* 
$30. 4 R. furnished house on Gray $80. 
8 R. furnished on Sunaet. B ills paid $20. 
5 R unfurnished house on France*. Newly 
decorated $80. John L. Mike*eU. Ph. 166.

47— Apartments tor Rent
NICELY furnished, modern apartment. 
Garage and telephone. Ilill» paid. 509
Short St., north end Starkweather,______
THREE-ROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Oak floors, attractive built ins. Bills
paid. Garage. 500 N. Warren.____________
NEWLY DECORATED, two-room, furnish
ed apartment. Electric refrigerator. Cool 
east room. Bills paid. 902 E. Browning.
THIS ADV. worth $1.00 on your first 
week's rent. Johnston apartments. 508 
South Ballard. Maytag.___________________

63— Automobi les

TWO-ROOM, modern, furnished apart
ment. Reduced rent. Adults only. Broad
view Hotel. 704 W. Foater. Ph. 9549.
3-ROOM. MODERN, unfurnished xp»rt> 
ment. New ly remodeled. 684 8 . Ballard. 
THREE-ROOM apartment with garage. 
BUI* paid. Couple preferred 
Phone 1275W.

Close in.

R  Unfurnished, 2-room duplex,
ardwood floor*. Bill» paid. Apply 682 

Warren.
g
FOR RENT: Three-room, modern, unfur
nished apartment. Private bath and gar
age. Water bill paid. $22.60. Cali 179$. 
316 N. Warren. ___________ _
FOR REF5t !  Three-rrionT unfurnished 
apartment. 717 East Browning. Call at
410 North Warren, phone 2058J.__________
ONE THREE and one four-room apart
ment. Two bed* Clean and cool. Houk 
apartments. 420 N. West Street.
ONE THREE and one*two-room basement 
atwrtmewta. Modem. 801 Sunset Drive. 
LOVELY furnished kitchenette Apt’ on 
Mary Ellen. Bin« paid. $80. 3-R. Apt.« 
bm* paid, on Sunset-Prfrr, $26. Fft. 166r 
FOUR-ROOM gafage apartm ent; partly 
furnished. 610*4 N . Sommerville, or phone 
1711»

CARE
liscel loneo u s ________ __
COCA Cola trater rooter C t

Store and Station
UM.

H khdnr (0.

Í HAVv  n rompiate Ha* of a lft  card» 
very ocra. Ion MrCar ley's Jewelry

102 N . Curler._________ .____________
_  44 H. P. Waukarbau motor. Cheap.

S. Sumner. CdW J«W *I.____________
l i t * -  O n. Vlkina 1,0«0 ral. ra- 

nrtary liquid pump one t  » .  P. 
Pampa Junk CO.

BARGAINS
___ like new, portable.

A0, now $2600. 1—9-tube 
table model radio. MAO. 1— 

Elgin wstch, $4.00. 1—
wardrobe trunks. $30.00

PAWN SHOP

TWO-ROOM furnkhed apartment, billa 
paid. Frigidaire. Air conditioned. Clona In.

‘ UT N . GlUeapIe,
FOR RENT— Moderp, two-mom furnlabed 
apartment». Bilk  paid I t i  N Ruarelt. 
FOR RENT—Clean two and Three re apartment» Ererrthlne furntabed. (21 S.

FOR RENT
3 room modern unfurnished 
apt. garage. Clone in. Adults 
Inquire 023 W. Kingsmill.

FOR SALE
'  19.000 salv

-good 
623 W- Hingsmin

I oversize bricks
■ -  t e t k *

Secured by
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AUTOS (New and Used) 

PERSONAL ENDORSEMENT
(Signature of two friends or 

relatives)
MERCHANT ENDORSED

(For centralizing debts)

Liberal Monthly Payments 
Lowest Rates

Prompt and Confidential Service
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
Bank Bldg., PAMPA Phone 331

AUTOMOBILE

FOR SA L E : 12M S U . Ford tudar. A 
ind it ion. Low mileage. Bargain. -Call i 
EodaUy; gr 107 Mblionhl Bomk BMjf.

USED CAR SPECIALS 1 
•38 Chevrolet Master 2-door 
•37 DeSoto 4-door Sedan 
32 Chevrolet Truck 
37 Plymouth Coupe |
PAMPA BRAKE <Sl ELECTRIC 
Authorised Chrysler - Plymouth

SPECIAL
36 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Com
pletely reconditioned. Radio, heater. 
34 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, pom- 
pletely overhauled! ,

Brown & Williams
Service Station
222 N. Somerville

14 FORD TRUCK. *124. I»M Ford 
Coach $t76. Ford Chevrolet and Plymouth 
brake Mnfhg. Vi price. Tractor piston 
rings % price. C. C. Matheny. 928 W. 
Foater.

W ANTED: Three 7-Inch rim* for D-85 
International tractor. Vandover Feed 
Store. Phone 792.

BARGAINS : Used ears, trucks, trailer», 
built to an ier; motor exchange, reboring. 
Pin-hone. J A B  Garage. 1 block south 
Schneider Hotel.

USED CAR
FEATURE BUY 

FOR WEDNESDAY

'3 7  D O D Q E
Deluxe 4-door Sedan

Has original, mfetalic, green 
finish, spotless mohair upholster
ing. large built in tgunk, radio, 
heater, tires like new. *  t n c  
motor perfect. Only . . .

BUICK CO.
-t rZ. ? v-v -,5í- ■

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office

Dependable Blue Seal 
" U$ed Cars 

'36 PLYMOUTH $375
4-door Sedan.

'36 DODGE ................... $375
4-door Sedan.

'36 OLDSMOBILE $350
2-door Touring Sedan.

'36 CHEVROLET $345
Master 2-door Sedan.

'3 !f CHEVROLE+ . $275
¿faster 2-door Sedan.

'36 PLYMOUTH $295
2-door Sedan.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Car Lot 1T7 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

See These
Oldsmobile Trade-Ins

Priced To Sell
1938 FORD DeLuxe Two-Door. 
Radio, heater and other extras. 
Low mileage, looks and runs 
like new.
1937 OLDSMOBILE Two-Door 
Sedan. Radio, heater, very low 
mileage. •'
60 SERIES CADILLAC SEDAN.
A real buy in a really fine ear. 
1936 PLYMOUTH Two-Door 
Trg;. Sedan. Motor recondition
ed. Ready to go.

CHRISTOPHER
M OTOR CO.

• b o m u *I I «  X  I

USED CARS
I • » I <rt #•?. Ts- ; >' $
37 Po n t ia c  d e l u x e  c o a c h .
Motor reconditioned, original finish 
good. Has heater ^  r r / t
and radio —  ................  CjODU

$295
38 PLYMOUTH COUPE. Motor re
conditioned. New paint.
Upholstery good . . . . . . .

33 B. MODEL FORD COACH. 
Motor in good condition. New paint 
and seat e i / c
covers  ....................... ...... 4»1

Lewis Poftliac Co.. • . . .  * t -
Corner Somerville 

At Francis 1 
______________

EXTRA VALUES 
In

USED CARS
^  V» - Vterrei-Mir* n

'38 Chev. T. Sedan . . .  $590
'38 Chev. Coupe $560
'37 Chev. T. Sed $450
'37 Chev. Coupe $415
'37 Plymouth Cpe. . . $395 
'34 Ford T. Sed. $35CF
'36 Ford Cpe. $325
'36 Chev. T. Sed.............$350
'36 Chev. Cpe. .........  & 2 £
'34 Chev. Coach $225
'35 Inter. P a n e l ......... .. $225

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

12 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer

Reel To AH 
Seoul Drive

For the purpoe; of helping finance 
the Boy Scouts of Borger, the Borger 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
hold an invitation track meet on 
June 6 at Bulldog stadium In Borg#.

On Monday, a drive to raise 82.000 
for the Borger scout district started, 
In charge' of H. N. ^ruett, district 
finance chairman, Borger, and Scout 
Executive Fred Robert^ of Pampa.

Borg t  Jaycess are among the 
solicitors in the, campaign and th« 
track meet they will conduct as 8 
part of their activity will include 50 
and 100-yard dashes, relay race, 
obstacle race, hurdles, and a chariot 
race.

Civic club members are being In
vited to participate In the meet, 
which will be held at 7:46 p. m. 
There Is no entry fee. A «mall adv 
mission fee will be charged specta
tors. All of the proceeds above ex
penses go to the Barger Boy Scouts.

After the track meet, which is 
expected to last two hours, a dance 
will be held at the American Legion 
hut 
Di:
Cal
has played for the past three weeks 
over KPDN from II to 11:30 In the 
mornings. - if te  orchestra Has been 
popular with dancers at Phillips.

Arrangements for the track meet 
and the dance are In charge of three 
commute», with Bryan Hooks, Jay- 
cee president, as general chairman

Reds Win 7th Straight, 
A ct Like Champ Yankees

National League
B m  Scgre

Sports Botudap
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, May 23 ( « —It lsn t  
official yet, but if ÿouYe good Mlke 
Jacobs may let y ou see toute T*ir.

Mike

USED CARS
*’ ••SMf c'.T y-T

'3$ Chevrolet Town Serf. $625
'38 Ford Deluxe Sedan $625
'38 Ford Coach ..........  $600
'37 Ford Coupe .........  $425
'37 Chevrolet Sedan . $475 
'36 Ford Coach . , .  . ,  $350
'35 Chrysler Sedon . . . .  $350
'35 Ford S e d o n .........  . $250
'35 Ford C o u p e ..........  $225
'35 Chevrolet Coupe , .  $200
'34 Ford Coach ........... $163
'33 Ford C o o th ...........$135

Galento’s ears back for a *37.50 top.
, . The Yankees’ 11-game winning 
streak is their longest since Jbe Mc
Carthy cllmhetl into the saddle . >'. 
Zeke Bonura denies he is sweet on a 
New York chorine. Says baseball is 
«.till his first' love although lie likes 
spaghetti and bananas pretty well,

Today's Guest Star
Marcus Griffin. New York En

quirer: -Larry MacPhail should send 
a wire to Bill Tarty asking him if 
the Giants are still in the league ”

They don’t  come any finer than 
Joe Carr, president of the National 
football league who died yesterday 
. . . .  Bob Pastor lootosd like a  mil
lion bucks beating Roscoe Toles and 
is right In line for Louis if promoters 
know their business . , .

Sportsman’s Award *
To Wild.-Bill Hallahan: A week 

before the old Card southpaw was to 
have been paid a handsome bonus 
for signing with Minneapolis, he 
checked out, leaving a note saying 
he didn't have it any more and was 
a  liability to the club . . . Three 
cheers for Wild BUI and, boys, hfe 
had It once.

The people speak: Mule Haas: I 
played 11 years with the Athletics 
but they got the booing champions 
of the world right here in Oklaho
ma City . . Max Baer: This,Nova 
talks a hell of a  fight, doesn’t  he?
. . . Charlie Gehringer: Bobby Doerr 
of the Red Sox is a* good a second 
taseman as Joe Gordon and he oul- 
hit Oordon by 40 points last year . . 
Mar Schmellng: I beat Louis once; 
he beat hie ortce. I deserve another 
chance, ain’t  It? . . .

Ya, I t ,  Ya
A southwestern ed cribbed a line 

from this corner . . . Called by one 
of hts readers, he admitted: “Yep, 
Ilfs so; but he (meaning us) stole 
it from Zipp Newman of the Bir
mingham News" . — . Anyway, we 
sa*r u that.

Sophomore Bruce Smith is all they 
say about him, but the veteran H ar
old Van Every will be Minnesota's 
mall carrier this year . . ..‘I t  J«i*t 
happens that 'Jack Weeks, baseball 
editor of the Yale Dally News, comes 
from Cocpsrstown, N. V.. Where 
baseball was homed, as they sky 
down in Buncombe county . . . His 
friends at Lou Nova’s fight camp 
showed Jim Braddock What they 
thought of his comeback campaign 
by ’ presenting him with a rooking 
chair, bedroom slippers and a  pipe
• >.*. ■— *r— -------- .

Demarei And Burke 
Lead Texans In 
Golf Qualifying

(By 4 6 F P r e s s )
Two veterans of the golfing wars, 

Jimmy Demaret and Jack ‘Burke, 
today headed six Texans who won 
the right In sectional qualifying 
tournaments to  enter the National 
Open.

The two Houston professionals 
tied a t 145 yesterday in the 36-hole 
qualifying at their home oity. Dem
aret holds the Los Angeles Often 
and the Texas Vj O. A. titles, and 
Burke mlsesd a short putt that kept 
him out of a playoff with Ted Ray 
In the National Open at Inverness. 
Toledo, in 1920. " • •

Henry Ransom, Bryan professional, 
carded a 14V to take third plaee in 
the Houston section.

Professional Jimmy Oauntt of 
Longview shot 4 one-under-par 141 
to take top spot In qualifying at 
Ft. Worth. Behind him were Richard 
Gafford. Port Wqrth. with 143, and 
Tory Butler, San Angelo, with 1«. 
both professional» .

Alternates certified a t Houston 
were W. A. Stockhouse of Segdjn; 
George W. Rotan of Houston; JBroy 
Miirtl of Houston and Harvey Penlck 
of Austin, all p w  except Rotan.

•  ANSWER TO ,
^  CRANIUM CRACKER

(Question* on MMortal rage)
1 .
3.
3

tucky.
Roy Be ’’

5. George 1

CARD8  Cl IM HINK
ST. LOUIS. May 2* (API Although 

Curt Harte had to be oa lM  on a m ia  la 
thu eM M a m u r *  ptsrh, young Horton 
Cooper held the I'l.Cadrlphla PhllHe» ta 
'our hita, iiirludina three double* by 
Harebell Martia. aa the St. Lout. Cardinal, 
won their rerdnd » tn ig h t from the Phile 
yreterday. f  to  I. Southitaw AT HalllSsa- 
worth cave the Cards only fiv e  hita. 
Phil’phia ab b o alSt. Loui. ab h o  a
Krlnberg 2b 4 1  t «[Bromi tg 4 1 t  1 
Srott rt i l i o k  Martin 2b 4 •  I S 
K. Martin r f  4 S 4 Op. Martin r(

Bruen Nay Be
f s # « :  Sribr-
Coiton s

4 0 4 0 
4 0 5 1 WvhI«
4 0 1 Ojanx* lb 
8 0 8 **
!  0 4 O f  
1 0  0 otewTW ^
0 0 0 otebopè*' p 
8 1 0 HC. Davi» p

4 1 4  0 
8 1 6  0 
8 1 6  0 
8 1 6  0
8 0 2 1 
$ 1 2 0 
2 0 4 0 
S H I ,  
0 0 0 0

Arnovich 
Brade ib  
M a/ Sii 
Youiip u  
MIHhh» c 
KWh a-x  
V; Davi*
H'I’iriBw’h

Total» 31 4 24 4| Total* 29 6 27 6 
x— Batteri for Milite* la  eiirhth

FH1LADKLFH1A . __ } 009 000 001—1
ST. L O dlB  - .1 ---- juu-------  001 001 OOx—2

'Errar—Peinberg. Runa batteri 1«—
Brflwni M iv.e. Arnovich. TworiMWM»' hitb— 
R. Martin 8, Brown, Meriwickt Winnitnr 
pticher—Cooper. «*.

REPS 7TH STRAIGHT
CIN C IN *A TI. May ÎS (A P I—The Reda 

airetrhed their w inning «trr*k ta. aeren
Î tra iaht yreterday. trounriaa Ule Brook, 
yn Dodger» »  to S behind the rffertivt 

hurling oT Lefty Lek Grteaom, Lonnie 
Frey Mt a hohler far the Reda and  
Dolph Cantilli dented one for Brooklyn. 
Brooklyn ab h o «C ineinnati ab k o a
R oy If- 4 1 1  0 |Werber Sb -----------

S O I  aÌFroy 2b  .
2 0 0 Oifíoodman rf 
1 0  8 OIMrChrmlrk 
4 2 B o i .«»nbardi r 
4 S  1 0(Cr»ft «F.
4 1 5  0 (Gamble 1(
4 1 4 0 [Myers ss

Orearan 2b 
Mato» rf 
Slngthn rf 
Gamite Ib 
1.’vagello
Todd
S U intlUinMMt rf 
Hudson ss 
Rosan X - 
Hamlin p 
L áry-gg  
Evans p

‘ Totals

1*0 0 ü|Thocnpaon p
2 0 0 8 . , - .
1 0  0  0 
0 0 0 0

4 2 4 1' 
8 1 8  0
4 1 0  1 
4 2 8 1 
8 0 H  
4 1 1 0  
2 1 1 1  
8 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 1

Total» 80 8 21 1882 8 24 8
g— Batted for Hudson In 9th. 
x i — Batted for Hamllrt ht 7th.

BKOOKLVX Je__ t* r l~ a -  000 «00 102—8
CINCINNATI - „ J L . - __  800 001 18»—«

ECrot—Myers. Ruas batted In—CaaUH 
8. Lavagetto, Werber. Frey, MrCértnléli, 
le)Ui bardi 8. Twodtase Hit—Gamreble. 
Threw bang hit—CamUU. - H om e run«— 
Camilli, Frey. W inning pitcher—Grlaoom. 
I.oehty pitcher—HadlUn. ’’ ' ■

GIANTS
■  PITTSBURGH. May 2 
York G latti» fie ld ej a

SLUG PIRATES  
May 28 (* P ) —TV New

HOYLAKE. England. May 23. 
<AP)—Here is 19-year-old Jim Bru
en of County cork standing on 
the Hoy lake practice tee cracking 
out drives and making bis caddy 
duck 375 yards «way. Henry Cotton 
is standing back of him shaking 
his head.

■Miraculous," s a y s  e l e g a n t  
Henry, “you’d better tell them in 
America all about this boy.”

Ootton's theory is that once in 
every generation Britain or the 
United »totes produces one golfer 
whp sincerely believes golf is an. 
easy game, and Cotton’s nomina
tion for now is Bruen. •

This is the same Bruen, last year 
at 1«, played number one for the 
British Walker cup team and 
carried Charlie Yates, the British 
amateur champion, to the 36th 
green before going down. Since 
the» remarkable things have hap
pened.

Hie boy who last year weighed 
189 now weighs 184. He has dieted 
Arid exercised away 25 pounds and 
he’s hitting the ball about 20 yards 
farther. He arrived here a week 
ago and played this course—the 
longest in England—five times in 
17 under par.

Bruen is a remarkable combina
tion of cockiness and artlessness.

Asked what he thought his 
chances were of winning the ama
teur this week, he replied:

'Tin hoping more to win the open 
at St. Andrews.'' Yet there was 
no bravado about this remark. He 
probably believes it and there are 
a lot of critics around here who 
give him a good chance to win 
bo tli.

Bruen still has a wide loop in his 
swing, but like Paul Runyan he 
manages to control it perfectly. 
From the top of the swing to the 
finish he is perfect.

By SI» FEDER, * 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Somebody must hayr told those 

Cincinnati Reds they look like the 
Yankees. So now theyYr proving it.«

The Red Menace IS rldlrtk high, 
wide And hand-ome on a seven-game 
winning streak, dompiled Just like 
the world champions do it—on (i> 
.steady pitching and (?). good o|d 
fashioned apple-kocking. ,

Gf course, St. Louis' re-gass’d 
Cardinals are still lsadlng the Na- 

league by one game On

« hot

lineup
yesterday arid bombarded three P it*» L f  I I  H I  H  Jsrwsr. fs ix£*"5S.si Id Hurlers Used
pitehinK o f Hal SchumWiMtr. . ***' T  *
Mew York lb  h  o a Pittsburgh ab h o a 
WWteh’d 2b 4 1 1 4 P. W ater rf 4 1 2  0 
Jurat* «1 * I 8 6}Vaughan  »* 4 1 8  8
J. Moore If 5 8 4 0 Riaap If 2 0 4 0
Ott rf 8 1 1 OBeH e f  4 0 8 0
O^BeO c 6 1 2 0 Brubaker 2b 8 0 4 1*

ef 6 2 8 -0  Bohr lb  4 0 8 2
MCartby lb  6 1 18 1 Ifcradley 8b 4 4 0 2
Kih^Mb

cr $ i  su  sunr id 
lb  6 1 1 2 1  Handley 
8b 8 1 1 1 Brirre» c 
p 4 1 0  2 xBadNRai

Totals

WX’T
(By The A ssociated Press)

Ten pitchers were given a working 
over last night in a Texas league

g x /e  n«*n 
Mueller e 
Tobin p 
It. Brown p 
$klj. • WHuer 
Clamnsen p 
itfanusll ' '

1 0  0  0
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 1 
1 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 11  
1 0  0 0

89 12 17 I t  Total» 82 6 27 16 
il for Berry» la 8th.

2x—4tan  for Bowman In 8th.
8x— Batted for Brodrn In R h .1 
x- Ran for Cletnenaen im  9th.

NEW YORK l-re____- ____ 100 400 202—9
PITTSBURGH — _______ 000 000 011—2

Erfer»: Vaturhan 8. Rlcxo. Run* batt 
in . Ott. McCarthy. Kampouri*. Schu
macher 2. P. Waiter. Moore. 1 Demarae. 
Handley. Two-base hits, Moore 2, White- 
head, P. W sner, Handley. -LririihK ptlfcher, 
Tbbiri.

Boston
Chicago

hit»

REEH EVEN SERIES
CHICAGO. May 28 (APVY-’ttu  

Bee» evened the series with the 
Cub* yehteedap'’ when they made 
hit* o ff  BiM Lee t e  w in . $  to ’ I  
Chicago was held to nine scattered 
by Loo Feete and Leif Errickson.
Boston ah h «  aC hieago  *’ ab h o a  
Cooney e f  4 9 0 Q |f|j*k 0b 6 0  1 6
M4Uer «» .6  0 1 ljH erm an 2b 6 1.1 6
G a m s  Sb 4 2 0 4 « |« a t t  If 4 1 1 0
liaese tt lb  4 1  10 2(L#4hhr e f  8 1 4  0 
■Unman« If 8  2 4 lM o fty  r f  8 *0 1 9
HLodgin r f  4 1 1  9 0 .  Russell lb  8 0 16 1
U nhz e  2 0 6 OMrimOr •» 4 8 2 1
W arstler 2b 4 1 1 8 M ancuso t  8 1 2  0
fetter p 2 0 0 lOmi p 8 1 0  2
EHekiion p  2 0 1 OhSHeraori 1 0  0 0

|J. Russell p  0 0 0 2

Total» 84 •  87 I t ]  T otals 84 » 27 17
BOSTON _______________  02« «01 «20— 8
CHICAGO . . . _______ : 0*0 no oio—«

-ElTor, L rib rr . Runs battod in .W arvtU t 
2. MmmmX L  ltodBin. LrlWr, Glreson. Two 
b are .  M ia. M aaner, HaasrtL. M anruso. 
H ire r  bare h ta  O aten . Home ran . L rib rr  
W inning p itcher. F ettc . Losing pitcher, 
tlpe. '„V W \V ' ' ’■ . > ' V ‘

2 • > r  fcatH? the top Dali«« Rebel« won 13 
to l l  in 13 innings. The Fort Worth 
Cats were leading 10 to 4 at the 
start of the eighth.

Tlie Cats’ hurling suddenly fell 
apart and the Rebels, aided by three 
wild pitches, scared seven runs In 
the eighth. The Cats tied it in their 
half but the Rebel« scored their last 
two ita the thirteenth on more bad 
mound wwrtc. * " ’

The San Antonio Missions defeated 
the Beaumont Exporters, 10 to 5; 
Houston's Buffs took a 10 to 5 vic
tory from Shreveport's Sports; and 
the Oklahoma City Indians clouted 
Pitcher Stein freely to- down the 
Tulsa Oilers, 6 to 3.

The Exporters took a 3 to 2 lead 
in the sixth When Zapor homered 
with the sacks empty, but the Mis
sions scored four each in the sixth 
and (Seventh to ice it away.

Shreveport took a feur-run lead 
off Ted Wilks in the first three In
nings and Whitey White took over 
the mound for the Buffs. White 
hurled hitlfcs ball until the eighth 
when Kennedy homered.

tlonai
strength of a 2-1 victory ov 
Phillies yesterday. But 
breath of that Cincinnati 
is pouring doWh the 
gang's neck. >

Will McKechnie has put together 
a combination that plays for keeps. 
For Instance, there’s Ernie Lom
bardi. who Is finding that elteiy * 
hurier in the loop Is hts cousin 
again. He has batted for .483 In the 
current drive, driven 14 rims home, 
clouted three doubles and three, 
homers.

Then there are Le»y Lee Gris
som. whose chief claim to fame last 
year was as a member of the major 
league Screwballs Aid society, And 
the big shrimp and seafood mar.. 
Paul Derringer, and Bucky Walteis 
and John Vander Meer and Whitey 
Moore to handle the pitching chore«.

Ldfty Lee to<)k hts second win of 
the club’s current victory streak 
yesterday, beating the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, «-3, with the help ef Lom
bardi’s double and single which sent 
three runs across.

The Yanks couldn’t add to their 
string yesterday, for rain washed-out 
their game with ClevelandV ’ eo)- 
lapslbie Indian? In th» fifth I ’
The Bronx Bomber» were on 
short end of a 3-1 Count when 
Man Weather stepped in, but the 
Yanks were started in their fifth,., 
had one run in, two men on base 
and outs. Figure that out for your
self.

“Wiolent Will” Terry shook up hts 
New York Giants’ lineup, benching 
Catcher Harry Dannbig and F ir*  
Seeker Zeke Bonura in m m m  
Ken O’Dea and Johnny McCarthy, 
and the results webj adonishlng. 
The Giants won a ball game, down
ing thr Pittsburgh Firates, $-2.- 
hind the six-Mt elf 
Schumacher. The Boston : 
ed their series with tpe Chicago 
Cubs by finishing on top 5-3.

Harlond Clift and Mel Mawera 
wa Hoped homers to give the St. 
Louis Browns a 6-3 decision over v  
the Athletics, ending the A’» four- 
game win streak. The rest of-the 
American league card wa« rained 
out.

Also S«?er Player
LOS ANGBLE8, May 23 (#V-Ar- 

other Dl Maggto will be terrorlxlng 
the major league pitchers next year 
and throwing runrers out at the 
plate from the outfield. ’ ‘

“Yes, sir,” nays Frank (Lefty) O- 
Doul. "Dominic Dl MaggtO is for 
to!?, and If he doesn’t  bring a  pret
ty fancy piece of change then I  did 
not lead the National Leagito in bat
ting two years.” f ■*’"

Leftv is Oominic’s tutor. He’s the 
major domo of the San Francisco 
Seals, who came to Wrtglcy Field, 
today to engage Los Ärgste« In « se
ries involving first place In the Pa
cific Coast' League, «.

“He’a a  cinch," a y s  OUoul. "Can’t, 
mis*. Wouldn’t be surprised 14-; he 
brought the biggest price In hl«- 
tory.”

FOREIGN STATESMAN

lean
B m  Score

«a .Mite, !
A’« STUFAR BROKEN

PHILADELPHIA, v V;W (A P )— 
Home .(rah» by Mel M atters u n i Haltend  
C lift rave the 9 t  'Laut* B eava»  all« to, 8 
Victore over the A lbir tic» .yti teCii»». rnd- 
iitc thr A'a winning ‘ streak at four 
Sira ich«. BUI N arri h it a homer far r the 
A?» i a 1 the - eighth.
St. 1-oula ab h o  alPhU'phia ah h o a 

8 1 7 0 Gntnbrn 2b 5 0 1 2
5 2 1 2|Milr» nf 5 2 1 0
5 0 8 ojehapmaa r f  5 1 2 «  
4 2 5 O fah m on r 'tf 3 1 3  0
4 1 0'1 Ktten lb  4 0 7 0
4 1 2 0 N arri 2b 4 2 5 1
4 8 t-aiBrucKr«?>-r 4 0 ,8  1
4 1 8 2tAaablar as 8 8 4 1
4 2 « tjCaster »  2 0 0 0

sLodirteni 1 0  0 0
Pipen r  0 0 0 2
fttDean;- 1 0  0 0
» o tter  a  0 0 1 0

Atetad* et

On lato lbB P
r a i f  

Bmììivé tGcVsk» **
y * « i0  w

Clift

T oU h 89 18 27 71 Total* 
Crater in 6tl 

for RiMoen in R

87 9 27 7

2x—J
PHILADELPHIA  

Errtm», . Berardino. 
batted 4f>. Hoar, Borardino.
2. K ennedy Jo  
hite. Kctlrifdy. Johnson, 
lav. Three*a»e HR», Johnson, 
Home fun»/ Mazzera. Clift. Nasrel 
pateher, Carter. . » Ki

120 010— 6 
200 009 610—f  

('hapenan. Run* 
rdino, ||a szera . Clift 

2.-J4«SaL Two-Urite 
Bearirdino. Arabe 

uHtvra
Lo«inc

srs Apd 
r n i i n a t e  

m g i i s h  D < s rb v
I/lfiDON May 23 (AP)—Three 

names—those of tiro trainers and 
sire—dominalK Wednes

day’s field for the 158th running of 
the d 5 r .  . ■ - »

The strainers are Jack Jarvis and 
Captain Cecil Boyd-Rochfort, each 
of whom will send several hones 
to th | poet, and the sire W Hyper 
ton. with four sons tn the race.
:«f Among the -Jarli-tralned 
entered are »lbe Peter, the 

75-30.
Uy

HORIZONTAL 
I ‘Edouard — , 

European 
atatesman. 

t  He Is an 
official o f ——. 

U  MaHttato.—
14 One who 

delivers goods 
u N N a t V-TX 

1ST» -
** difencumbor 
1« Outer garment 
1 of art Eskimo. 

18 To rebound.
, 20 Piradisd.
' 2 t Breakwater.

’.3 Ending for 
noun*.

■ 24 Jaurtdice
v rd n ia ifif

,27 Sea Tale.
30 Useful.
3b Gaseous 

element 
35 Taro paste.
3$ A little.
37 Pound.
39 Quadruped.
40 Ship term.
41 Behold.
42 Heron.
44 Distinctive

Answer to Previ«« Passio
fiiorm y  *  s im h  m a i  i  î  r»i 

¡ ( 0 !=1MW • lO S S '

•;î*1h  W - i f i  is»IS!W5e’
=«iil W W tììX l i i r i ö lö  h 53
y îi '-JB is i yi-iiqf»!

m rj.t-ia !»1IB a llfa ia 1 l,«  Si» 
a i l i i i  :á v  2Ü3 II

■ »  ruai a$i*;

17 Part U  typo. 
l$H e U also r -  

of war (pt.): 
21 Nothin».
251

theories.
4« To suffice.
47 Subsists.
4$ Far away.
52 A tally.
5« Being.
57 Form of “a."
58 G lider >-
* deposit.
«3 And.
64 His official 

title (pl.)>
«5 The present 

European —  
affects his 
country 
profoundly.

t r

' VERTICAL
2  A r ff id s t
3 To Dali.
4 Measure of 

area.
5 TO immerse.
•  Not suitable.
7 Frightened.
8 Musical note.
9 Cereal grass.

10 Wing-sh*ped.
11 Neither
12 Blood money.

-14 Pressure v
measurement. 

15 His land ia 
----- (!»•)•

¥

26 (
(abbr.)

28 A?
29 Red 
21 Cravats.
31 Paragraph.
34 To require. 
38 Ribbon t

ornament.
43 Gaselle.

“Ssrtrt
48 Half.
50 Lawyers* 

chargaa.
51 Per

53 AutO.S, _
54 Single A in»
55 Over,’

con
59 Whirl
60 Rail
61 WhUe 

a 62 North
Caro)

1



f  SFR I AL STORY

DATE W ITH DANGER 4>3Co! E R ,’ a h u m /  ’"NW T  AM, MISTER HGOPLE,! PRESUME/ 
§ f  MM-M-Mf THE OTHER EVENING OWE 
H  OF MY PART HERS CHANCED TO 
m  OqpEMYE TtXIR AjRCMLUTE WHILE 
W  ATTENDING A  BROADCAST AT ^ 
p i  S O W K  — PARDON M E / I  AM )  
U4 * R  HAWKLEIÛH HlMQE OF TH E s
FT FIRM o f  ©uok screw , ironbottcm ,
1/ SMUDôEWCK 8» h in g e , d e a l e r s  
If IN ANTIQUITIES, AND I  a m  C 

ALTTHORIZED TO 0 F F E R S 3 0 0  FOR \ 
K THE PIECE/ ITS value a s  a  J
\  FORMER FAVORITE -------- ------ r

INSTRUMENT OF J  
\ > ONE O F  THE r ' '  O l  
'Y cooes OF VENICE J £ ,/ &
£  HAS BEEN 1__
O  CORROBORATED1 ¡¿Sq*)

vMH-̂ -'̂ —P P P P I --------------
surely ,MR. BucRBcrrrOM /
WE, AH,THAT IS, T REGRET 
PARTING WITH TH* DEAR 
OLD HEIRLOOM OUR RATHER 
LEFT ID  U S —'T H W  IS  ER, 
TO ME — SLIT I  SUPPOSE 
WE— 1 — COULD ARRANGE 
TO LET YOU HAVE IT -rrrY 
AT THAT FIGURE /  -  U J i
SUPPOSE 1 BRING IT 
TD YOUR OFFICE EARLY J>&{ 

» NEXT W E E K /

THERE-THEREO Bt 
SOMETHING FOR THE 
R ^ | T _ O F l ^ T O G U \ P E

WATCHED THE DEGREE 
OF SUCCESS OF THESE 
TWO CONTRASTS- -  

, ONLY, OF COURSE,
\  W E'LL BE TOO OLD

BY HELEN WORDEN
C O P Y R IO H n 'm * . NBA SCRVICS. INC Y o u 'R e

HIS MA’
GREAT PITCHER AN* ' 
WILL PRO&LV MAKfc 
A FORTUNE.» BUT 
SO  CAN ’APU “ NOU’PE 
TH’ BEST BATTER 
AROUND HERE — 

i  YOU GOT AS '
k  g o o d  a  Ch a n c e /
¡¡»w A S HIM/ A

The Dove was going full Mart a* 
Tuckle tripped past the door. She 
was feeling high; more like the PRACTiCEv TAKES 

AN INTEREST IN IX 
HELPS HIM — M E,
X HAVE TO SNEAK, 
ARGY, COAX AN* 
SCHEME TD DO IT/

CHAPTER 30
»TUCKY THOMPSON had come 

feme ate! A cocktail party at 
Mra. Van Zant’s detained her. But 
ttkl» was not 'unvisual.' Slie always 
r^n hours behind schedule. To
night the was only 30 minutes off, 
"Corinnel” Her htgh-pitched voice 
echoed through the apartment 
"Corinnel”

"Oul, Madame, oul. I be there 
In asmomeU," Tuckle’s maid an
swered sulkily from the kitchen. 
“1 pressing zat dress again for you

••You’re  late,” said the Duke. 
•Tv* beep to a cocktail party, 

looking up customers.”
“Where are they?”
“Sh-h, here come two now." 
With narrowed eyes, Martin 

watched the couple. The girt was 
fresh, vivacious and well-dressed. 
The grace of her prettily curved 
body showed through the sheer 
folds of a  clinging scarlet chiffon. 
H a  fluffy brown hair was piled in 
soft curls on top of her small head 
ahd there was Trank curiosity in 
her blue «yes as she looked 
straight at the Duke.

"There’s the man I  want to 
meet,” he heard her tell Tuekie. ‘‘
-AK ■ •  • •

'T H E  boy, more reserved, was tall 
an d  m u sm iln r  nnH looked  a s  If

3Y THAT Tl 
BENEFIT B
.LES S O N !

Bui even Corinne’s ill-temper 
coufibl’t '  “disturb Truckle’s good 
humoi1. Thè afternoon had gone 
well! Humming a littlp tune, she 
rustled lit to berbedy^mi.

Her present* boirn’e was a re
modeled walk-up In the East Flf- 
ties. She had decorated it herself 
The walls 'of file tiny drawing 
room were sea-shell pihk and thè 
furniture chalk white. There were 
white bear rugs on the black 
pèthtfed ~ wood floor and white 
Venetian blinds at the windows, 
ifer bedroom was done in the same

-  and muscular and looked as i^ 
he stroked the Harvard chew. 
Blond hair was slicked back 
from a bronzed forehead- A re 
bellious expression about his de
termined mouth showed he dldht 
like night clubs. There was con
tempt in his gray eyes.

Tuckle, chattering constantly, 
led the pair over to the Duke.

“Miss Shirley, I  want you to 
meet Mr. Martin. Be careful. He’s 
dangerous.’*

The- Duke held out a hand. 
“Thanks for the ad, Tuckle. Young 
and beautffnl girls are always weH 
come a t the Dove, and "they never 
need be afrMd of me.**

Tuckle frowned and stepped on 
his toe, as she waved a hand to
ward the boy. ‘ "Don’t be so taw.” 
Ihfen In Tier usual flutter? tones, 
“Jack, this Is Mr. Martin, owner 
of the Dove. You’ll ljrid him dlf-

L n JE Y , WAIT, S IR  
HAWKLEIÛH!.'-— 
THATS CJAKÇ, 

HOT THE M A30R=TROUBLE WITH EXAMPLES

Beauty and  the B<THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
»■ drtffnaiurtiihii ■'■'■■iw  ■ •«*■« gmy

Summerftrtd who’d "been brought 
over from" London by the vary 
erudite Winthrop; and Maiy Field 
wh'6 was such' a hit in "Bright 
Danger."-' * *5» - -aft

And of course there was Clem 
Shirley! Duke had reminded 
Tpcky again arid again {hurt he 
wanted her to bring more giru 
to his club.' ■.!*. — .

' ” 1 like them young. I like them 
beautiful,” he had said. “But best 
of all, -1 like them with money. 
They’re a talking point They're 
the right sort of an advertisement 
•for the Dort».”

¿ i r  bedrooni whs dona in the' 
manner. In It» tenement days the 
series of cubicles had been called 
« railroad apartment, but since 
the architectural face-lifting had 
taken place tfey  were dignified 

lish Cham-by the title of the Ent 
T here  wal a d 

360 dollars a month in the rent.
- •Tuekie was proud of telling ac

quaintances, however, 'that ">■ her 
lis t apartment,- the one where 
She'd lived with her fourth hus
band, had cost $12,000 a'year. She 
dlte -explained that she’d taken

""Rn sure of that,” said Jack 
easily. “Wed to meet you, Mar
tin. Your ptece has become quite 
a  town'institution. I 'see  it was 
mentioned in the Gazette tonight«
i “th a t  t e r  drawled Ms 
haven’t  read any Tate p m e rsr f 

" ‘Oh, the Dove Is famous,” bab
bled Tuekie. "And t e ! Is the

TT was at the 'Van Zants that 
*  Tuekie had run into Clem, the 
glamor girl of the deb season. 
-*00  much fresher than Jfenlce 
French,” she mused. When she 
sate her she cleverly button-holed 
Jack RUrdeb. . - -

*1 vtaVit >ou to bring Miss Shir
ley to the Dove with you tonight 
and sit èt my tablé.» - iiT> .

Clpm had been eager. ‘Tve 
heard *o ' much' Hbqub that Duke 
Mjkrtih. I'Ve always wanted to 
meèt a real gangster.”

T i l  introduce yob.”
“AH the more reason for my 

going,” Jack Burden had said 
That boy was so good-looking, 
'Tuckie’s brain rattled on as she 
slipped irito her evening gown. 
If she'w ere younger She'd make

tMé présent modest home because 
dKe didn't ‘think it wbs right to 
HYe in-such luxury wHen so ifiany 
people were suffering, but to closer 
It*M g she confessed that she’d 
moved into this “dump”- until she 
gbt more alimony out Of Pet«

Tough Break

TOO THATv “Jtist how was the Dove men
tioned?” inquired MArtft. ' " 'Wv 

“Mary Franklin said that Janie* 
French was last seen here; TJjUtW 
day, 1 believe. She committed 
suicide, didn't she?” "" ^

“What?” Tuckie’s face whitened. 
A nudge from Martin discouraged

on. The Job hostess at 
e, she told them, was also 
her bridge the gap. ’

CHE must dress with extra care 
'*«- tonight. So many people she 
Wanted to impress would be at thé' 
D o d j M d »  y  -« f* . ■ -vai *  Mine Xt-Jt

x ire van ciBius cucivvaH parry
had been a greet success. The 
head b t h new cosmetics company 
had been there and she had nearly 
agreed to  promote his business— 

neèrty as rtié'éoültt—until' she 
was sure what to ask him for her 
efforts. Meanwhile'he’d promised 

? he -i ;■

have « chance to read the paper*. 
Poor Janice! Where’s the funeral» 
T m ust go. Everybody w ill be 
there. She had so many friends.’* 
The door' to the bar (flpened.- “Qh, 
here is that fascinating Italian 
count I met at the Vah ;Ztints.‘'Mr. 
Martin, I’m goini, to leave these 
nice children in your hands.” 

(T»'Be Continued)

AND AS RED'S NOOSE SETTLES OVER 
THE SNARLING CATS HEaO , THE 
BIG PlNC Lin© BREAKS AND N\AN 

AND BEAST CRASH DOWNWARD.

Footprints of Disaster
SORRT, \ b UT,OFFICEB-.7HIS_1
BUT W E ------  “
OW ’T 
LET 
ANV-

, TH IS  HUGE FOOTPRlKJT IS  TH E  
ONLY EVIDENCE INE HAVE TO BACI

________________ ,\UP THE TRAINI CRBMSCBAï Y_c '
CÎEkPLEMEKI -WE RE IStDRY OF A BIG W HIT^
JLAD TO HAVE TOU /  APEL.WHAT DO 'OU 
X OM THIS CASE THINK O F / r / / ® «  f

FLAPPER FA N N Y

J S i  M e
PHILLTPS. May 23 —Commenc?- 

meflt program of the Phillip«' ele
mentary schocl will be held at 2 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon In the 
higil” eclf6n ! «hdltortum. ■•••

T fe 'program, arranged by the

“SVamborte Toboggan.” Webber, 
grade school bend; "Promotion 
March," ’''Ohenel.le, grade 'School 
bàitd; invoéétion, Sidney- Turpin; 
clarinet solo, -“Mighty Like a Rose;” 
Barbara Reagan; planoduet. "Shoul- 
tlte to'shdW dY.' coifeén Fittxim- 
iAmvi and ffeomi Sween’y: ' eorrtet 
SM». "The World Is Waiting Fob «¡tie 
Sunrise," Jimmie Boggle. -Macitil

By M ERRILL BLOSSEB

m a k e  HAs-ny —
E  COMINO / HÓP 
r/CKS ANO HBBO 

■* cale !
> , W H Y  O O E S  ir STRIKE
THIRTEEN Ç ^

Sweeney, Kieth 'white. «HM Oantei
p u iU d q .-i , " ' * v h v ! w aurei
- l o n f l  Glee club: •'Sundown," by 
Ira B. Wilson, composed of tb* fol"
1 «raring g)rtv: Phyllis Baker. Shirley 
Brooks, Sylvia Dowell. Lorene Deane, 
Dorothy ««Witter.-'nnogem*- Bprad- 
lte. Biclcy Ttbxel, rmarnii MWh 
Homphrles, Ahna CaHoon. Ocft.vh 
Fitasimmons, sopranos: L a y  e r n e BONG!//Mflteap. Alene Ptokard Bobbie Slodn. 
Vtoian WVfgtft/ WSBWa tiec PoUty.

»SWaepiy Land Parade” by the 
Glee chib.

Introduction of honor students 
by -MargShet Port?r ‘

ClàNnet quart«. Bells of St. 
St M fttyi" Barbara Reagan. Dor- 
dthy -Wllliamésn: Elattib- DugbtiC,
and Cora Lee «Webster b*' tiudfev-e 
Atore.«enta don of attendane? awards 

by Jdhn L. Turpin. '< 1 
Pre^ntatloh of1 diplomat by Supt. 

John L. Mil'll

V, ctff, iw it un. i.«,Mftu b_eaJ

it’s  t a k e  t h i s  h i l l  in  s e c o n d — m y  n e w  s h o e s  a r e It's a Small World!LI'l ABNER

f  WE BIN A-IOOKINT THANK TOiBUT T { 
FO'-ttyua ABNER. I'ICf 5HOUL6NTOF J  Vi 

STCf MAMMY SAIB J TRIED T5CALP 
/ TGIVE TO THIS TAUNT KSSIEb CUPSTSD 
HAM.WE HAINT /  UNTIL THEYDUETS 4 
et much e n r-  CDOWN TO BETTER Hltt^ 
ONLY TH-MEAJ.'llN THISSUn-orjARMOUR.'

R.^h e is n t  t  ■sho-'nuftTan'
Ä -H tt REALLY ] AtoUKTY JOB 
)ING TO GCAl.P/Ht'U-DO. TOO. 
HtlGBAND.yjM A'M .VTAN' BACK.'

m  m m m ??>HYAR
HE TRIED' 
TO *CALfl

l H l i '  >

MOKAV.'j
KpffWt V» Tb” -KIEWS - .» ♦ <  

PANHANDLE. May 23.—\  
But-toy third grad? teacher

in  Gitf park Friday afternoon. - 
Ebch pupil bi ought « -paper'Sack 

lunch. W hich tliev spread dt noon! 
Thé tedoher and room motb-r- 
serred lee «ream and oalte Wfth 'th* 
p ic n ic  lunch. -After thertmCtt varl-

a m f s f & f i  *  * *
Ttl* nulle afternoon Hie first grade 

was entertain'd (n tike park with a 
picnic and play hour,' by Misa Ma 
L e e 'e d te 'fk a t grade tsacher; and- 
the room mothers. Mrs. M tf.-’Daiff' 
and tot«« SUirur't. -■«- *>

A miniature train which the chil- 
dreh had rrtAdç Hr c«s«, wa* lad.m 
afWT »M ptoffk rUpphte' and trsrts-

Wosh’s Toughest Role
TTtÜMKÖFfHE MURDER TRIAL! THIUK
op carol! you CAN'T «IVEUPÎ JUSVÌ 
REIAEMKR to TALK IN a  Ht6H- Tx/t,* 
. PITCHER VOICE AN» SHAVE TWICE M  
\  AtVW, MID EVERYTHlUé'U k A v 
V  HUNKY-DORV. 1—------

NO, MO, 
SOUMW

BOV.

0H.HH1 THWTV DAYS PER IrtORAMCV! PLEAaP, )
VER HONOR, KIM I  6AV Ô O O O W /^n T X -----y
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daughter«. Mr«. W Moore head, Mi
ami, and Mrs. Bob Christoph*.
Jacksboro and one son, R. E. Lee, 
Clovis, N. M.

Funeral services were to be at * 
o’clock this afternoon tei the Miami 
Baptist church with burial in  Pair- 
view remetery, Pampa, under direc
tion of Pampa Mortuary.

like it," mid one of their guardians. 
Judge J. A. Valin.

"There was no hiding behind their 
mamma and the nurses. The girls 
stopped Op like little ladies and 
everybody who saw them was capti- 
vated.“- '

camp on the dam site. D ie dam 
project has been In progress for two 
years. The dam Is 190 feet high, 
2,100 feet long, and over a million 
cubic yards of concrete was used in 
its construction.

P. L. Marquess, Wharton county 
auditor, a vice president in the as
sociation last year, was elected as 
the new president, ¡succeeding W. C. 
Cobb of Waco, McLennan county 
auditor.

QUINTS Tool Company 
Employes Hold 
Wiener Roast

Market Briefs(Continued Prom Page 1)
Marie swerved abruptly and gave 
her flowers to the king.

Talk la  French.
They also handed over auto

graphed pictures and the queen gave 
each little girl a white coat she 
brought from London.

And then for most of their 19- 
minute audience, the quints talked 
quickly and a lot, in French, so much

Employes of tbs Baash-Ross Tool 
company, their families and their 
friends held a wiener roast near 
the Bowers plant of the Phillips 
Petroleum company south of Pampa 
on Saturday evening. After the 
outing several of those present a t
tended the baseball game in Pampa 
at Road Runner park.

Attending the picnic were Mr. and 
Mrs. N. L. Dalton, June and Noal 
Elden Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Stevens, Jean, Oeorge and Junior 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hart
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Willis White, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Hegwer, Beverly 
Joe and Donna Lea Hbgwer, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Kenney. Mrs. O. H. Counter 
of Pawhuska. Okla., Fay Millar of 
Lawrence, Kas., and Mai shall Bos
well.

re, (Continued From Page 1)
Viola Flaherty. Last year Betty 

ch Schwind won first prize In the con- 
m, t«*-
rut Summer vocation school will open 
es, it Holy Souls school on Monday, 
er, May 29. and will run for three 
ed weeks during which time classes 
rlr will be conducted in catechism.

Bible history, stories and hymns, 
as Classes for American children will 
to be held from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

10th Annual • 
Birthday Savings!Complete Line

JANITOR SUPPLIES
and Industrial Chemicals 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAP

CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO.
I l l  W. Kingamtll Phone t

John A. Lee, 76. died last night at 
his home two miles north of Miami 
of an extended Illness. He had been 
a resident of the Miami commun
ity for 13 years. He retired from 
the ranching business a few years 
ago.

Survivors are the widow, two

DOWN

ROOSEVELT
(Continued From page 1)

through other levies on corpora
tions earning more than 925.000 a 
year and provided no tax avoidance 
loopholes were created.

For sound fulness reasons, he 
continued, especially In view of the 
unbalanced budget, tax revenues 
must be maintained a t existing 
levels. _

To republicans who have pro
claimed this as “national debt week,” 
Mr. Roosevelt said much of the ap
proximately $40.000,000.000 in public 
obligations was offset by debts owed 
the government.

“The next thing to remember 
about the debt.” he added, “is that 
government, like business men, is 
Investing In order to create a higher 
volume of business Income and, 
therefore, a bigger net yield for 
government.

“National income will be greater 
tomorrow than it Is today because 
government has had the courage to 
borrow idle capital and put It and 
Idle labor to work.”

The President emphasized that 
New Deal spending has had but one 
principal aim—to increase purchas
ing power among lower income 
groups.

He criticized "highbrow column
ists” and “highrgsered economists," 
who he said wanted the government 
to get heavy industries going and 
new buildings and machines built 
without regard to the “average con
sumer's need or his ability to use 
these buildings or jpaehines.”

They were me same people, he 
went on. who in 1929 called condi
tions sound when there was no pur
chasing power to pay for "expan -

Auditor Attends
And Low Prices are at HARRIS FOOD STORES 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY Stale Convention

I HEARD . . .
A lady say: "To nat, a dirty 
hat shows up like a runner in 
a  pair of silk hose!’*

A trip to the Marshall Ford dam, 
located 20 miles northwest of Austin, 
on the Colorado river, featured the 
two-day program of the annual con
vention of the Texas County Audi
tors, held Friday and Saturday at 
the Drlskell hotel in Austin.

County . Auditor R. C. Wilson re
turned Sunday from the convention. 
He was tiie only auditor present from 
the Panhandle. Attendance at the 
convention was 25, representing a 
thlid of the entire number of audi
tors in the state.

A luncheon was served at noon to 
the auditors in the construction

BEAUTY REST
The famous Simmons Beautyreot 
Mattress. Select your cover and 
have one delivered and steep as 
you never have before. Pay as law 
aa 50c down and balance weekly 
or monthly. Also Scaly, Spring 
Air- and Sponge Foam, Rubber 
Mattress for yon. " ...

LOOK at Your nAT 
Everyone Else Does.

Have Your Hat Factory 
Finished by

Finest Pure Vegetable 
Compound

ROBERTS
Jersey Corn, 
l.arge Pkgs.,
$ For . . . . . . .FLAKES

Repub Steel . . .  
Sears Roebuck 
Shell U nica OU 
Simmons Co — -
Socony-Vac ----
Stand Brands . . .  
Stand OU Cal . 
Stand Oil Ind —  
Stand Oil NJ . .
Studebakcr ----- -
'N t  Com

Tide W at A OU - 
U nio nCarbide _ 
Union Oil Cal .  
U nited Aircraft 
United Carbon - 
United Corp —  
U nited Gaa Imp 
U  1  Rubber —
U  8 Steel -------
W est Union -- -  
W hite Mot .........
Wool worth -------

Delight Brand, Full 16 oz. Can

OF 25 BIG FEATURES found in most High-Priced C ars. 
Here’s How Many you’ll find in “All 3” Low-priced cars

Fancy Tomato, 
targe
%-Gal Can ...

H A S  7with more money. He called one 
school the “gamblers” and the “wild
est eyed radicals In our midst”— 
those who are “eager to gamble the 
safety of the nation and our system 
of private enterprise on nothing 
more than their personal hunch 
that the government will keep lts 
hands off the economic system, cus
tomers wUl Just happen.”

“I use the word ‘gamble,’ ” he said, 
"because there is no modem experi
ence to support their thecry. In 
fact, modern experience denies their 
theory."

In tire other school, he continued, 
“we are conservative new dealers." 
adding: ^

“We are conservatives because we 
simply cannot bring ourselves to 
take radical chances with other peo
ple’s property and other people’s
lives.”

STILL MORE PROOF of Plymouth*» 
greater va lu e: o f  th e  lea d in g  

lo w -p r ic e d  c a re , P ly m o u th  Is 5 
inches longer th an  one; 6 inches  
longer than  the other I

Plym outh alone of “All 3”  has 
coil springs standard on a ll model».

And a ll  P lym outh  m odels have  
th e  sem e big, 6-cylinder “ L-head”  
engine giving fu ll power w ith  econ
om y. Y et P lym outh is  aaey to buy!

Since “All Three” low-priced cars cost about the same, 
Plymouth's big advantage in these advanced features 
shows it is the best buy...the most for the money! 
All-Silent Transmission *  Front Coil Springe—stand
ard ★  X-Braced Frame *  Hypoid Rear Axle * “ L-heed” 
Engine Design *  Aluminum Alloy P istons *  Four Rings 
per Piston * Roller Rearing Universal Joints * Full 
Pressure Lubrication ★  Valve Tappet Adjustment 
Your nearby Plymouth dealer Will gladly show you the 
complete list and explain what each feature give* you in 
extra value.The Plymouth “Roadking” has 20out of 2SI 

— and the Do Luxe Plymouth hea 241

COTTAGE CHEESE
Borden's
1 Lb. Cart....................Á l F *

New Potatoes
Calif. Shatter, Fancy Red Wlnesaps

July wheat to  7*«4. new Kick for the 
KtMNi. aecompante« wheat market buytna 
today based on reports o f hot weather in 
the Southwest.

Premiums of 6 routs or more «noted 
for actual w heat compared with prices of 
future contracts also Induced some ouy-

ln* p ,p ltc  profit tab h ie, wheat closed 
at the beet level o f the day, 114-114 high
er than yesterday. July 7t%-V4. 8e»t. 
71-7614: corn unchanced to 14 up. July

TOMATOES
Red Ripe, Lb.

CRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. May 2» ( A P I -  
W heat— H lfh

Fancy Arkansas 
Blackmorei, 
Quart Box

Crude Oil Production 
Of Nation Increases CHICAGO PROOUCS 

CHICAGO, May U <AP)—P«*ltry 
1 car. «1 truths. b*«i« • « ! .  »Pr 
steady; hens over 6 !*•■ 14* 1 
under 14; broilers colored 18, P l y »  
Roek 19. W hite Rock 19; other pi 
unchanged.

Butter 1,212,486; Brmi creamery
score centralised carlota 22% ; o 
prices unchanged. v  ,

Eggs 80.196. steady: prices unchan

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seediest, Nice Sixe, 3 for

TULSA, Okla., May 23. (API— 
Tiie nation^ crude oil production.

accelerated
Fresh Ground, Pound

aided chiefly by an 
flow in Oklahoma and Texas, in
creased 36.610 barrels daily during 
the week ended May 20. the OU and 
Gas Journal said today.

The total United States produc
tion rose to 3.440.966 barrels daily.

Oklahoma production g a i n e d  
10.005 barrels daily to 463.2S0. An 
increase of 50 barrels dally to 372, 
346 was reported for East Texas, 
while production in Texas as a 
whole rose 16,348 barrels daily to 
1,285,335.

All flavors, m wmsr..“'5.. . 15c
FREE — 514 o*. can Ifershey’s 
Chocolate Syrup with each cart.

KANSAS CITY, May 2» (A F )— (U SD A ) 
-H a c a :  Salah l. «.Ote: top *.6»! «wM »« 
choice 160-260 Ib». 6.S5-S01 few  *70-115 
lb«. 6.00-IS: a  fahr b le woishta down to  
6.76 ; sows 6.15-35. . .

Cattle salable 6,600: calve, «álable 800; 
early u le  fed .teem  0, i^ » . l 0 : oumerou. 
loada ellslb le to «II from ».21-10.25; 
Kocd holfera 8.T M .00: plein to *ood
erede cow . 5.76-0.76; good to chotee 
vealers 7.60-9.60. .

8he«*p salable 6,000; foot «horn lambs 
8 .08 -tt; Texas grapsen 1M.

TOMATOES
Fit Mi 
Oregon. 
Gal. Can

Bicyclists, Hcre're 
Rules To O bsero

A list of ru l«  designed to prevent 
accidents to children riding blcyek* 
was Issued today by Police Chief J. 
I. Downs, who urged parente to 
bring them to the attention of their 
children.

The rules, originally issued by the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics and ap
proved by Chief Downs, follow.

1. Obey all traffic laws, signal«, 
and signs.

2. Display a white headlamp and 
a red tell lamp when riding between 
sunset and sunrise.

3. Be alert for traffic from aU
direct Iona

4. Give pedestrians and motor 
vehicles the right-of-way.

5. Before leaving a driveway or 
crossing a street, look both ways 
for approaching traffic.

9. Do not ride QÛ streets where

Hoov:r Boy Scouts will meet to
night at the school house for their 
regular meeting. Three new mem
bers, Archie Converse, Harold Scrim- 
shire and Alva Lee Upton, will be 
welcomed as n:w members.

Merit badge work will be contin
ued from last week. Most of the 
troop members attended the last 
meeting and an even larger turnout 
Is expected tonight.

Bib M 
•Sugar,
No. 2 Cans

CORN—Brimfull Country 
Gentleman, No. 2 Can ..

Dressing or 
Spread ,

COFFEE
. . .  before it happens!
Burp I "Wr can fix  data" and f l l  
them so  they stay fixed. But our 
newest and beet tire service, w e think. 
Is "tire trouble prevention." Sparing 
jrou the annoyance o f flats, the dan
ger of blowouts*. Let iu  inspect your 
tires now . . we can head o ff  tire  
trouble before it happens to you.

•OW ES Seel Feat 
Dependable Tire Service

All Flavor«, 
3 Pkgs.

there Is

cycliste. Ride In single file.
9. Do not ride double or do trick 

riding. ’• i

Clifford's Service Sta.

THAT PLYMOUTH IS THE 
BEST-BUILT LOW-PRICED CAR

PLYM O U TH

BUILDS
GREAT CARS

VEGETABLES i MEATS
s p u d s  iq r
No. 1 Colo. Russets, 10 Lbs. I w w

PEANUT BUTTER Q l«
First Grade, Lb. « 1 2 «

JUICE
Grapefruit, 
targe 46
Oz. Can . 17c

PRUNES Everfresh b 
Syrup, 2*4 
Can ........... 15c

OXYDOL targe Pkg.,
1 bar Lava 
Soap Free . 19c

SOAP Lux or 
Lifebuoy, 
t  Bars ___ 13c

LARD Armour's Star gh fh
8 1-b- Khcl i n a i o ia non  . . .

PEACHES SWATTERS
2!4 Cans lied Line Long

Brimfull Brand, targe Handle

14k 3 For 10c

STEAK
Fresh Pork Shoulder, Lb. 17k
BACON
Rex Sliced, Lb. 23c
FRYERS
Grain Fed, Lb. 25c

CORN—Brimful Vacuum 
Pack, 12 oz. Can .............. 10
SUGAR—Powdered or 
Brown, 2 lbs. ................. 1 7
TEA—Juste

9 °Biend, «  lb.............

OKRA—White Swan 
No. 1 Can ........................ 10
PSAS—Favorite Flavor, 
Early June No. 2 ......... W
BEANS—Fire Side, Large 
22 oz. can ........................ 10
SOUPS—Heins Chicken oi 
Tomato, 3 Cans ............ 25e

r
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